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DR. SPARKS COMMENTS

Etculty Cut Examined
,

By BR ENOA STOCKDALE

A study of prospects calling
for a reduction in the faculty by
the fall semester of 1971 seems
to be the inevitable step for
MSU.
According to University
president, Ha.rry M.Sparks, the
plan is to attempt to reduce
faculty members by 24. The loss
in enrollment from last year and
the decrease in the budget which
resulted from the drop are the
critical factors and causes.
"With the present
enrollment and budget, we will
presently be overstaffed by a
figure greater than 30. We will
plan to reduce the staff by 24
for the 1971 fall semester,"
commented Dr. Spadts.
The reduction must be done
quickly as pos.c:ible according to
Dr. Sparks. The University wants
to give those individuals not
returning next year, adequate
time to obtain other positions.
Some of the vacancies will occur
ART HAS GONE TO THE DOGS • Is evidenee by 1 ~*tine visitor to .n through regular resignations,
edv.nced p1inti"t ct- here. Cl1ire Hwnpton, • gndu1te ttudent in retirements and leaves or
prlntmlking from Louisville, wortts on 1 plinting ~PP&I'ently undil1urbed by absence.
her new cl-mltl.
Dr Sparks also explained
that those Instructors and
professors who have not
obtained tenure would possibly
not be reissued contracts for the
coming year. If further
dismissals are required to meet
the number set, these would be
left ot the discretion of the
Construction or the natural
" We are very much respective deans, Dr. Sparks
field of the 5.8 million doUar interested In getting the r.tudents
Roy Stewart stadium is al a Involved," stated Coach noted.
standstill.
Fergu$0n. All organizations are
Indications shown by past
urged
to
participate
in
the
fund
enrollment
figures clearly
Administrative officials and
illustrate that there will be a
Coach Bill Fel'fUSOn are waiting drive.
decrease in students registering
for contractors to price the three
Artificial turf greatly
types of artifical turf-polyturf,
reduces ankle and knee injuries, MISS MURRAY STATE
tattanturf, and astroturf.
reduces maintenance, and
They will accept any of the permits the space to be used for
three, according to Ted other activities. Games can be
Bradshaw, director of planning played under any condition.
and development. "The cost will Uniform costs and maintenance
By KAREN CHRISTIE
be the determining factor," said will also be minimized.
Bradshaw.
Two OVC schools already
"Hit It Charlie!" And that is
The university plans to raise have artifical turf. Tennessee what she did, as Angela
the money for the astroturf in Tech has poJyturf, and Austin Humphreys belted out "Mame"
three ways:
Peay has astroturf.
for her talent presentation in
this year's Miss Murray State
·using bond tunds on a
The astroturf will benefit a Pqeant.
tempomy basis (this money small college like Murray,
Angie, a freshman drama
will have to be paid back ,
transforming a stadium that
major from Rumsey, Ky. was
would
be
used
solely
for
football
• contributions or alumni
selected from 16 semi-finalists to
into a muJti-purp01e facility. It
and friends
become the new Miss Murray
wlll be utilized for track, ROTC,
. increaalng athletic tickets drill corps, band practice, band Sta~, the aecond in the school's
history, and a chance to take
50 cents
festivals, and intramural&.
one more step ~~- the road to the

next semester. The anticipated
enrollment drop for the sprlna
semester further indicates that
the University will have a higher
ratio of students per faculty
member than is has this year.
PresenUy, the enrollment
figures show there are 15
students per faculty member.
Andother decisive factor in the
reduction is the number of
students in the graduatina class

of seniors is much higher as
compared to the numbers in the
lower three classes. "The
University is able to handle 600
more students than are now
enrolled," stated Dr. Sparks.
Murray is not the only
college or university
experiencing such a cutback.
The same situation exists on
other campuses across the
nation.

MOMENTS AFTER WINNING the title of Mill Murr-v State Unlvenity,
Ou... Allfll• Humphrey dilpl..,a mixed emo~ of Joy • the win,.r II
ma known to the IUd~. A frettlt~t~~n from RumMY, Mill Humpmo.y wlH
rep,_t Murrey Stltl in the Mi• Kentucky P. .nt MXt Ju,. in Louilllil.._

Angela Humphreys Crowned

UNUSUALLY WARM WEATHER prompted Michlll
H-v-. • tophomore from Pine Bluff, Mo., to tfled his
thoes on the libr~ry ltllpl. An lndustrUII edue~tion m~jor,

coveted tiUe of Miss America.
Sponsored by Epsilon Pi
Tau, national honorary
Industrial Education Cratemlty,
the · brown haired, green-eyed
coed displayed much poise and
talent throu&hout the- entire
production. Talent, counting 50
per cent of the total scote, is
balanced by evening gown and
swim suit competition, bat a
very important aspect that the
audience does not see is that of
the judges' Interview. which
counts heavily in the total
outcome.
Four finalists were also
named In the pageant. Firat
, runner-up was Helen Claire
Wfiliama, who It for any reason
the winner could not fulfill her
duties would become the
contestant tor the Miss
Kentucky pageant.
The ~ond runner-up wu
Judy Novak; third runner-up wu
Nancy Ann Jones; and the
fourth runner-up was Melanie
WUaon.
Miss Kentucky, Cynthia
Ann Boatick, was the guest
emcee for the evening, and was
on hand to help the girls with
the final preparations for the
competition. Attending the
Brown Theatre in Louisville,
Miss Bostick will continue her
studJes In drama and voice at the
American Academy of Dramatic
H.y.- WM Juit of mll!y etudentl who found unlqu.
w-v• to CIPftllize on the Sprl~lilce d..,. 10 ,.,. .t the Arts in New York upon
tim of o-nber.
completion other reign.

As Miss Kentucky, Cynthia
received a $1,000 schoJarsblp
from the Toni Company, and
Frigidaire Division of General
Motors. She also receives a new
Oldsmobile every 5,000 llliles,
plus gifts from the Louisville
merchants and moneys from her
year's appearances as state
queen.
The other finalists trom the
group or 16 semi-finalists of
Murray State beauties were:
Helen Clare Williams, Lexington,
first runnerup; Judy Novak,
Orland Park, Ill., second
runnerup; Nancy Jones, Murny,
third runnerup, and Melanie
Wilson, Wickliffe, fourth
runnerup.
Judges for the pageant, the
aecond to be held at Murray
State in conjunction with the
Miss America Pqeant, were:
Mrs. BeUy Hamilton ot
Louisville, chairman of the Miss
Kentucky Pqeant; Louis D.
Nunley of Nashville, president of
Recorda Artists Guild; and Vince
Genovese of Paducah, chairman
of the Miss Paducah Pageant.
Dan Miller of Murray served
as chairman of the pageant,
whleb was sponsored by the
student government and
underwritten by four Murray
buslnea firms-Capri and Cheri
Theatres, Captain's Kitchen, The
Cherry's and Scott-Walgreen
Drug Co.
(Continued• . . . ,._..
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ROSES is now open until
.

10

P.M. Monday thru Saturday

I

t

Prices in this Ad Good Fri.-Sat.-Mon.-Oec.-11-12-14

•

CENTRAL SHOPPING. CENT.ER
HIGHWAY 641 N. MUR~AY .

SHOP ROSES and SAVE

·· OPEN 9A.M.-10P.M. · MON. ·thru SAT.

POLAROIDS
BIG SWINGER

IT'S JUST PLUM HANDY
TO HAVE A

$1388

PORTABLE BOMAN
8 Track.

Tape Player
REG. 34.95

THE BIG SWINGER
is About the Handiest
Camera Around. Great
to Take on Outings
or use at Home.

REG. 17.50 Save $4.12

----------------------------------~
POLAROID 108
Color Film
Save. 49¢
REG. 4.45

Operates on 6D cell Batteries
Adapter Available

Record Bonanza
Famous Anists
Stereo Albums

Black & White

Reg. $2.22

$3 96

SAVE 36¢ $1.86

TRAVEL MAKE UP MIRROR
Always Look Your Bestt ·
Even When Traveling
This Attractive Lighted

REG. $4.87

Makeup Mirror Comes ·
With Case for Travel.

SAVE $2.00

$583
GREAT GIFT!

.LATEST HITS
.FAMOUS ARTISTS

For Home or Travel!

GO

SAVING

at

ROSES

VISIT OUR La Terrace Shop
Looking for a Gift That is
Just Right?

Wigs, All Styles, Colors
. Men's Fine Toiletries

The La Terrace Shope

is the place to go
.Sued Leather Vests
Party Dresses
.Mod Jewelry
.Gift Items
.Head Bands
.Cosmetic Bar
.Sports Wear

lrPJ

~?f'S

.

~~

~~tlfaee
~ ..>"' ~W
~~~.·
· )?7
-~-.1 tfe~®
-,~

~Jd.yspe,aktnq . ..

Campus, Community join Effort
by Phil Frank

To Speed Release of US POW's
In an effort to aid the United S tates'
attempts in freeing captured Americans in
Southeast At;ia, MSU and the Murray
community have participatt-d in ''Pen
Pow~>r for POW's.''

Proclamations of designating POW
week on campus, in thl' community ami
the county were issued Monday hy
President Harry SpaA.s, Mayor Holrnt'"
Elli&allll Jud~t· Robert Millt>r.

Spon:;ort>d by the Scabbard and
military socidy, the campaign
began ~1onday with " POW Day" bd ng
held y~>~;terclay. Tilt' we~klong project
enlilltt·•l the support and aid o f UniVI'fl;ity
~ tudt•nb and staff. and businessmen and
citize n~> o f Murray.

The camp..ign o f th b kind at .\turray
ill relaliVI'Iy nt>w. Tht~ letters that wwe
written will ).,. ~<enl to t:~ha>->•y\ nf
counlrit•s who are on (a\'orahlt, term~
with tht· government of North Vietnam.

Bladt~

Last Saturday, Pre;.iclt nt Ri rhard
Nixon f.l•nt a tele~ra m to tlw Scabhard
and Hinde o (fict> and eomm ~>ntt'd on thl':
project.

•AN'I

~ ~ll!Ul.AR ICTJVm£5

llt\'J 6EI~ rNVLVED IN 2 ~ AAl[);?

I

i),t:"::lh.-;N~iiJlS,MJ

Standing Room Only Not the Case
At Miss Murray State Pageant
Last Saturday night marked tiH~
annual tlli "~ \lurray State pageant,
au official preliminary to thf' Mi~>R
America conte;;t.
Overall the production wa" good.
Po1111ihly, the few errors made can h••
contributed to the ,;hort period of time
that was available to organize and plan
the program.
The turnout, though larger than Ja...t
year's was still not befitting such an
ocassion. The ) 6 contestants, all having
beauty, talent, and poise presented to th11
small audience an enjoyable evening of
~roncl

exct'llt>ul enlertainmcnl.
S pe c ia l r er.ognition ,.hould go
particular!} to the four Murray l;usineS!if'.s
who were underwriters o f the program
and without whose help the 1•ageant
could not have bel'n pre~ntcd.
The MiS~> Murray State pag~'ant i.i o n
its way to becoming a tradition at the
university just as Campus Lights a."'.d
Homet•oming arc. The only way for
people to rt:cognize this as an excellent
campus e\·ent and a most entertaining one
is to attend and thl'n judge for
themst>lvea.

Letters to the Editor:
Deer Editor,

D..r Ed itor,

The old ed• 1tlet 'you can p rofit from
o then mistllkes' II f ine end I hope tNt
o thers can profit from my milteke. Lest
Fridey n ight, I toe* in e movie et the new
1tleeten end lost. I t 1Mmt1tllt if you do not
hiiVe you r ttudent I.D. cerd In view,1tley do
not . . you for It, they cher11 you f or an
edult edmillion. The moi'MI'f problem il bed
enough for most students, but the movie
w• not word\ tha extra heft d oller It cost.
Kenneth L. Durhem

Deer Editor,
I wo u ld like to cl . . r up e
misconception 1tlet eppeered In one of the
flllhion ertlcles in lest -'cs
From
the ertlde, ''To p revent v~rico• veins, _ ,
.,pport stoc:tcinp when you' re ept to be
doing e lot of wllking." Vel'ic018 veins in
the legs .,. credited In part, to poor
circuletlon, wh ich in tum, c1n be treced to
Ieete of uen:ilt Blood in 1tle extremulus it
forced bKk to the heert by mu~euler
contrectlon.
If we do not exercilt regulerty or if we
h.-,e a job thlit requirH long periods of
•tting or standing, blood p ools In the lets
stntcing the veins. c1uslng the condition
celled veric011 veins. T ight shoes deerecirculat io n in th1 feet edd ing to 1tle
problem.
If you hwe nric01e nins, weering
.,pport stockings will give the lep .,pp«t
end rol1iv1
To prevent verico•
ve1ns-welk, wellt. walk!

N_...

P"'"

Jilek Balcer
A110c:l1te Profeaor
of Phylicel Education

'Ne • hypocl'isy 1tle extrll¥epftt
c.lebntion o f Ch rlstn!ll wfMn d\ere II no
peece on Nrth. So our group f...• It II time
for e Chriltm• boycott. We .,. not 1101nt to
buy p,...,tl th is yNr,
we IIOIRI to
rece ive t h em . We will do without
decontlont, end mey be testing on
Ch ristmes dey instud of feestlftl.
I nlt8ed of ..,.nding, we will work for
.,._ on N rth by giving ou r money to help
melee emends fCH the .,fferlng we hlft
ceu.cl • such 11 by fin~neillly edoptlng •
Vietnem- child, and by giving our time to
stop the .,.,• We ~re ceiling for people to
put pe- bKk in Ch ristm• ·whet better
wey to obterve the birth of Christ than to
bring en end to the wer this veer?

not' .,.

•oup•

We ere counting on cott.,.
to do
most of the toc•l wortc: . H.,. en eorne
pOIIible eppro..:h•
for orpnizlng tN
boycott
1. Contec:t locel clergy • meny should
be rec:.ptive to t*ing commen:iellsm out of
Ch riltm• end putting~ back in.
2. Orpnize picket lines It depertment
ltCHII end shopping centers.
3. Do .,.,me 1tleeter on melidewelk In
f ront of lerge stor•. Dr81Nttiu the horron
of wer o r the con tndictions in the 1tlinking
of the military.
4. LNflet e1 hitlh IChools, tnin stations.
chu rches end shopping centers.
5. Urve fellow students n ot to 110 home
for vecetlon
their perents ..,.. to
J)lrticipete in the boycott.
We would welcome ll1Y criticisms 111\d
tup~tions raderl might hwe of 1tlil
propoal.

u,._

WMtpOrt Cltiz•n• for Pe P.O. Box 201
S.U11tuck Stlltlon
Westport, Conn. 06880

In other parts o f the natinn, lt'ltt'r
writing projeCl!l havt· ht•t•tJ trit•cl lwfore
and han- b!.'C n genrally un su r.c~~ful in
rt•e••iving rt>:<ult.-. Rt•co•ntly tlw Unit••tl
Statt·" Hll••mplt·d a rt'i>•'u•• raitl on a P< 1\\'
curnp in North Vit·truun, also with no

":\ ly thoughts will lw with tlw t'UCTI'~SfuJ re~ult ~>..
public-spirited memLt>r.- of tlu! ::;raht.ard
It i:. mo•t t·onn•h al•ll' that the l t>t tn~
ami Bladt> "ociety u{ ~ lurray .Statr wriltt'll will haw littlt· or no l'fl••l'l in tlw
Univt•rsity and all tht• fdJ o,~ Kt>nturk ia n ~ r••lt-a:-ing nf t:apturt•tl \ rnrrir.an:o. \ t
who Iitke part in your" l'••u Pow•·r fo r
\ lurril) , I he t'ltrllp<lign wa~ tlc~signo:rf o uly
l'ri~ul w n- of \V ar" program. \'our <'Oilt'~> rn
l u inllut· nc·~: ~·lt ·t· tc-d furd :..rtt guw rnm•'nb
offers fresh hop•• lor tho"'-· bran.·
with emha~~v 's in tlw United ~t itle to
Amt•rir.a n ~ whot.c wdl -lw in~ is of primal)
.. , •• th.-ir inliul'll<'l' tu oht~in tlu· rr.leas··
irn portanct• h l all o f u.«. I waul you lo
of American 1'1 1\\' \.
· .•
l.nuw how o·ncourag.-cl I am hy tlw
prorniti•: you and otlll'r group~ lih y our~
Until a Ldkr solution is ~llj!!.(e:.l•·fl iu
bring lo our unce;tsing effort.. for tho~ o b laining tht· rclt•ase of Arncrit:an
who havP no c·ouragl'ou~ly servl'd our pri,onerj; or I'Vt' n to rt>t'eiv~ a ('ompll'tl'
country and <ldvatwf'd the hope~ o f all Ji~ l o f t)H~se r aplurt"<J 1 the )t'llt•r writing
will continu~ and with it, the "·ar.
fret>dom-loving men."

WSGA
Between

HeiRs to Create
Coeds,

The \\'oml'n 's Student GovPrnihl'nt
Association hoA been set up on llw MSU
rampu!> to create rapport bPtween wom~n
students and the administratio n. It ran
providr. a frl'r. and unstructured channel
of communications between these two
groups.
Yet, many women students know
little more about tht> organization than its
lnitiai ~.WSGA . This iii unfortunate,
becau~ WSG A can show women students
that they are more than faceless numbers
in the Univen<ity community. WS<;A is
the means by which women stud.-nlt; can
makl': thf'ir voice8 be hl'ard.
WSGA consists of a council of
offict'rll and rcpreSt>nlalives eh·cted from
each w oman·~ re:-idencl' hall on campu,..
Advit~er to the WSGA is the a~~i,;tant dean
of women Mr... Ruhv l,ool•·. The Wl't·kly
m~tings ~( WSGA, ·rach Tuesday night
on the t<ixth floor of the £ dUl:ation Bldg.
are open to all womo•n , tudl'nt:< who may
want to attend.
Women ~tudl'nb may air grievances
o r mal-.e SUAAI'~tiom; hefon• the WSGA
per~onally , or the~ may b•• tuken to the
dorm repre.~ ntative:. for pn•,..ntation at
the nwctings.
l.a,.L year WSGA was in:-lrumt•ntal in
gell ing d M 111 i LOI)' ho ure chango•d.
How•:vl'r, without tlw VOl'al support of
thP women ,tudenb on campu ~. the
organization cannot l1e !lUre of speaking
for tlw majority o f womt·n 6tudentl'l in
propo11ing mt•asures.
Wom t~ n s tud•: nt;~ art: tht>r.,fort>
advi,.ed to kt-ep in contac:l with lh WS!;A
rcprt~!«>nlativt.!s in their dorms and to
attend at least out'. \\'SGA m••eting to fl('e
how th~y un help llw organization to
furth er their interests.

In the past they have sponsored the
Big Sister-Little Sititt•r program and put

Rappo rt

Administration.
out the ,\ lurray Miss brochure, isstH'd to
all fre~'>hmen women.
Women
advi~;ed

WSGA

s tu dents

are

therr.fore

to kt-ep in .-onta<:t with thP
~prel'ienutives

in their

dorm~

and

to attend at lt>ailt orw WSGA mt>eting to
RPe how they can help the organiution to
further their inll'rest10.

tlurrav &tatr NrUts
Murray Stat. University
1 I 1 WIIHft Hall
60t~ :Oiatiwl

M.nwy, Ky. 42071

Entered as MC:onCI<Iess mall 1t the post
office In Murutv, Ky.
National repr .. e ntettve Is National
ECiucetlon•t ACi verttstng serviCM, 360
Lexington Ave .. New York, N.V. 10017.
The Murray State NewJ Is PUbllstte<l eech
Frlelalf morning In the fall and spring semesters,
except holielays, vauttons an<l exams .. bY the
Journalism studenu under the advtsorhlp o f
ProfiSIM Edgar P. Trotter. Opinions expressed
are those of the editor or otner signed writers;
thoM opinions do not repreMnt the Journalism
faculty or the university admlntstratot5.
Editor-In-Chief •. • •• •• .• •••••• Jerry Blyne
Buslneu M1na9et •••.•.... James Abllrn1thy
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Pl'lotographlf Editor ••• • •.• • Joel McPnerson
Feature Editor • •• •. •• • . . . • • • VIvian Mtnlc.s
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FMture EdltM • • • ••.• •• ••••. •• Marie Wells
Copy EdltM .• ..•••. •.••• •• •• Brenela Ellis
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Notebook...
Underneath all the Panties
We've Got Very Good Cops
By JOEL McPHERSON

PANTY RAID
The move made to Regents
Hall by the residents of Clark
Hall was made complete with
the christening of the new
dormitory for women by a
"panty raid" on the eve of the
move. Due to the warm weather,
the day·long mixture of male
and female movers, and the
desire to escape from the jaws of
a text, the students were
inspired to blow off a little
steam and have a traditional
panty raid. This "raid" was very
unique, however, in that there
was relatively lltUe vandalism or
theft during the event, nor was
there any severe violence. The
new Director of Security, Orman
Price, should be congratulated
on the way he and his men were
watchful, but not active at the
commencement of the event,
thereby preventing more Intense
emotion. It Is a proven fact, on
the basis of recent mobs and
groups on other campuses, that
the presence or policemen, or
any other authority figures often
creates violence rather than
queUing lt. To have the Security
Department close-by Is certainly
a feeling of security we all want,
and to have these officers close
at hand, but not In the center of
the activity certainly was the
major reason for the lack of
violence displayed on this
campus as in similar activities in
the past. Mr. Price, we thank
you.

GETTING THE BUGS OUT
The falling plaster and other
construction oversights at
Regents Hall are not all of the
things that unexpectedly arise
upon occupancy of a new
residence building. The fact that

there are no lights in the parking
lot, or that the existing lighting
is inadequate Is definitely true
and before someone is assaulted
or injured, there needs to be
some provision made for
illumination of the area.
Through some oversight, surely,
there Is no lighting, or there Is
improper lighting, something
that is most important where
there are several hundred youna
ladies residing. Mr. Orman Price,
again, has noticed the problem
and bas brought it to the
attention to the powers that be.
It you girls wish to be safer at
night. you may want to kick up
a fuss and get the ball rolling
toward some lighting for your
gleaming new home. The
automobUe and the two tape
players taken during the panty
raid following the move to the
new dorm should provide added
Impetus to the light-shedding
project.

THINGS GET BETTER
WITH AGE DEPARTMENT
Before leaving for the
Thanksgiving holidays, there was
some shufflilll mixup In the
contents of this column, for
which I apolotize. If you will,
here are two problems dealing
with Murray as a city, which I
still maintain is not separate for
Murray the Campus, as the
Campus comprises half as much
as the population of the City or
Murray . As students are
taxpayers and dump a lot of
money here each year, city
problems become campus
problems and should be
evaluated by the school-going
citizen as well as the
businessman.

Dr. Fitch Receives Rebuttals
tEditor's Note: The following
mud! simplier when one tide is
letters were written in J19ly to Or. lllw.ys right. It is llso eneoureging to
Franklin Fitch's letter which • know that student opinion is votc:.d
appeared in the Nov. 20 issue of the freely. Yes, MSU leaves little to be
News. I
desired.
Respectfully yours,
Our Editor,
I enjoyed Or. Fitch's comments
Ernat R. Davis
In the Murf11V News, dealing with thl
constitutional gulfllltea of freedom
Our Editor,
of JpMCh end freedom of -mbly.
They hiVe btleome very distorted. I
lhwe hil fHIInts; I know our VIce
Prnldent, Spiro Agrww, do. not
mean to pollute out medias and
minds with hil neme calling. and
verbal pblga.
I felt the ume • he after the
recent Novembw elections. lmaeine
our own Prltident end Spiro using
the rltht to -mbleln their "whistte
stopplnf"
the pretenll of
demoerltic: politics to polarizl our
Mfoved country Into two hetlng
camps over the - . . of 1- and
order. I abo det»lorl the u. of
~ofanity end obllnitiel under the
tulta of freedom of tpHCh. Yes, it is
a crime to lllow them air time.
In ,.,.,._ to the chlllengt to
lhow whete studentl' rights h been denied hera "on thil campus:
Everyone or anyone who hM
chllllented ttt11 point knows that no
- h anlmlll exists hera et beloved
MSU. Our fair and Just prllident,
111g1nts, and able edmlnlttretors h more thlln fairly dult with the f eonfllctl that h - erilen: the bllc:lc1
confrontetlon In the filii of '81, the
ROTC dlblte, the Tate vt Student
Gov. fl-o, and the H.., Prynne
effalr lit lwal obvious that they wen
1111 wrong), not to mention the
studenu that hne left by
intimidation or advice of tome~
I think that the obvious pride In
Murrey tpllks
for its support
and confidence in the pi'Hint pollcils
and administration. I ..,... wittl Or.
Fitch that 1 democratic: avstem has
I t1 problemL One tide llhnys
imp- itlllf on the ottwr. I em gled
that MSU has no tension, no ~ide.
end no freedoms to be distroted. It is

u....

_.,1

In the previou1 INUe of thi1
paper two quatlont dealing with the
first amendment to the eomtltutlon
of the United Steta _,, pr-nted.
I fMI .., lmpelllnt desira to 1nswer
th. . mted questions.
The doctor w1ntld to know
"how the constitutional rltht of
fTMdom of tpet~eh end prltl btleame
distorted to 1 lanse to pollute with
verbll ptbege.'' First I would like to
rater him to the first emendment to
the constitution of the United StetH.
Next I would like to expl1in 1 point
of
The Supreme Court h•
decided that freedom of tpMdl lnd
. , _ lhlll onty be acted ageinst when
1 "dear and pr..nt dane-Is 1 niiUit
of Slid frMdom.''
Si~ no eleer or pre•nt denter
hM been eraated, no action m.., be
tllken •inst a pwty who exerc'the fitht of freedom of IPeKh end
pre11 r-rved under the first
amendment.
Contlined within the doctor' •
article wat a quutlon of
eommunlcetlon. Communication Is
made up of two .-perate entltlet.. The
apelker 1nd the llstenlr. If one II not
present, eommunlc:ltlon can not be
activated. The tpelker hes ...,.rei
IdeM and opinions. In ordef to
communle1te eH.ctlvlly he must
construct th. . ideM end opinions In
what he feels the most effactlve
presentetlon.
"The p..-ntltion might eff.et
the I~ • belnt quite lnformetlve
or es the doctor putl It "• verblll
garbage". The ...lluatlon • of the
vefbal or vitull pr..ntation Is left to
the listener. Thus, it It loglclll to
_.me if a liltenef feel• that a
tpeeeh, either verbll or vitulll, II
cralting a eleer and present daneer to
his mind then it Is created by the
inadequacy of his listening lkills to

1-.

AFTER A BASKETBALL GAME:

react in en evllluative relationship
with his mind.
If I m.., put it in the l•ntU•
even a doctor of ~eeondary edueetion
could understand. The witt! to halt
certain publication or .-eh•
bec:au• they eonfliet ldvenly with
an Individuals per10nal opinions is
merely 1 rafl.et!on of that indlvldu1ls
Inability to think for hirntelf. If I
tried to hilt 111 the "verblllgarbage" I
r-lv• from tome of my t.eturn It
this University I would evlluate
myself In the time terms.
Mike Moumousis
o-Editor,
I was rully llnUM It last
week's letter written by Or. Fitch. I
think h e - -ious.
If Dr. Fitch "doa not feel our
constitutional rightl ere belnt UM
corHCtty. I -..ld lice to Interject
how we first r-=-ivecl them.
Revolution! violent teWolutionl I
would hne to thitlk when our
country would be if Or. Fhdl wen
liwint and held .,.,. type of
euthorltertan politlon durint our
country's formatiwe y_..,
strante aslt mey .em,
I egree with Or. Fitch in that the u•
of the lith a granted to 1111 the people
hom the first ernendment doa not
entlil th- who u• them to offend
othen. Obvloullly, such is the e. .
with Dr. Fitch. Thera Is, contrary to
public opinion, a IOiutlon to this
problem. It It not e.nh lhlkint, or
one thllt tlk• arry •rlout lengthy
meditetlon. Simply do not reed thil
"vetbelgerbage."
I thenlc you for writing your
letter, for I'm aJrl the Murf11V Stlte
N._ will receive 1 llfll fiii)On. to
your letter. If you feel, h-er, that
by puttlnt your comments "In
langu• that a Junior Englittl major
Clfl understand" is ratrlcting, I
would think that 101M type of fon~m
could be hlld whefe 1 free
lntm:t..,. of ideas could remowe
any factors that either Inhibit or
ratrict you. Potlibty the Unhld
Campus Ministry.
Thenlc you Or. Fhdl you .,. a
stimulus.

H-•·

Praton Berman
By ROBERT TAYLOR

- Peace
·Wr~ ~motes
qr
'
· Better Understanding
Are you uncertain about
what you want to do following
graduation'? Maybe you should
consider the Peace Corps.
The Peace Corps, first
organized by President Kennedy
In 1961, was established to help
developing nations meet their
needs for trained manpower,
help promote better
understanding of the American
people on the part o( the people
served, and to promote a better
understanding of other nations
on the part of the American
people.
Besides the tremendously
rewarding self-satisfaction
received, the Peace Corps Is an
excellent place to learn much
about yourself and what goals
that you want to attain in life.

Although you live under the
same environment as the people
you serve and work with, the
Peace Corps provides you with
transportation, medical care,
room and board, vacation
expenses, incidental fees, In
addition to 75 doUars a month
to be banked waiting for your
completion of the two-year
program.
To qualify for the Peace
Corps you need only be an
American citizen, 18 years of
age or older, and wltout any
dependents under the age or 18.
A college degree is not required.
To receive more ln·depth
lnformation and an application,
write the Peace Corps,
Washington, D.C., 20525.

YOU EXPECT ME TO BELIEVE THAT A GIANT HAND CAME UP FROM
THE GROUND AND WHISKED A CAR AWAY!
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lbllution Problelll Studied
By CHARLOTTE CORNELL
Water polllltion--onP. of the
most pressing problems facing
the nation today--is being
studied and treated by a team or
research chemists at Murray
State.
This research team is unique
in that three of its members are
under the age oi 21, and are
from the same hometown. The
s tude nt researc h er s-- Linda
Reynolds, Robin Smith, and
Mike Gross--are natives of
Owensboro and are playing key
roles in the water analysis
program taking place at Murray
State.
The team is working o n an
advisory basis to the Murray
State biology department and Is
financed by the Kentucky Fish
and Wildlife Association. It is
studying the problem of water
quality control in the Tennessee
River, the crux of which mainly
concerns methods of
determining the mercury
content prevalent in fish, mud
and water samples.
According ~ Dr. B.E.
McClellan, head of the team, the
th ree young students from
Owensboro are "exceptional
students" a n d "extremely
dependable".
Linda, a 20-y~·old junior,
was the first ot the th.ree to
attend Murray State.
"It's interesting and
challenging to find out why
things react the way they do and
why they happen," Linda
explained, referring to her avid
Interest in the field of reserach.
Linda credits much of her
enthusiasm to her high school
chemistry teacher, Martin
Brown, who has since left OHS
to join the Dupont Company.
During high school, Linda won

the Owensboro Science Fair two
years in a row·, and was a
member of the Honor Society.
A 19-year·old sophomore,
Robin is majoring in chemistry
with a minor in math and
secondary edu cation. Yet
strangely enough, science was
not her major interest in high
school.
"I didn't really get into
science until my junior year,"
she began. "Until then I planned
to major in drama and English.
but I bad a fantastic chemistry
teacher in Mrs. Dora Faye
Hoffmann. She led me into this
field and I decided to follow it
in college!"
Robin took part in local and
tri-state science fairs in high
school, and won the Southwest
Indiana Dietician Award during
her senior year. She came to
MSU on a $500 Alumni
scholarship, a.nd this year
received the first $300
scholarship honoring Dr.
Roberta Whitnah, a retired
chemistry professor at Murray
State.
A freshman at MSU, Mike
was the last of the three young
researchers to come to Murray.
Graduated from Owensboro
High last spring, Mike was the
top chemistry student in his
class.. Hls list of achievements
during high school Includes
placing second in pathology and
med ical technology at the
International Science Fair in
Baltimore where his project
concerned working with
a ntigen-antibiotic diffusion
patterns of immunlty in anlmals
and man.
Participating In science faits
since the 7th grade, Mike claims
he ''never did learn very much."
Yet In his sophomore year be
won a U.S. Navy award to tour

THANKS TO GREA T-G RANDFATHER

lab projects at. t.ht· naval base in
Newport., R.I.. where he spent
much of the summer.
Although quite unusual for
a college freshman to be working
in research, Mike's professors are
quick to give him credit ror
having t.he required background
for this type work. Like Linda
and Robin. Mike indicat.ed that
his high school teacher, Miss
Margaret McNamara, helped him
very much.
Mike uses his favorite
hobby, scuba diving, to help
w ltb t h e Tennessee River
project, diving to depths of 50
to 60 feet. A member of the
Explorer's Club in Owensboro,
Mike is also a spelunking
enthusiast.
Dr. Pete Panzera, chairman
of the department of chemistry,
is quite pleased with the work of
the three Owensboro students.
"We feel fortunate in having
three outstanding students from
the same school," he stated.
''There are many good chemistry
deputments in Kentucky and
we're glad they chose to come
here. We feel that they were the
top chemistry students at
Owensboro High each of the last
three years, and all came to
Murray. That says something for
our department."
Munay State University has
graduated more chemistry
students than any school in both
Kentucky and Tennessee during
the past several years.
··we have one or the finest
u n d ercradu a te chemistry
departments in the area because
of students like Linda, Robin
and Mike who make up our
department," Panzera stressed.
"Of coul'lle," he added with a
smile, "We're always looking for
more students like them."

'I
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There's Food in Cafeteria;
Circus Snacks Not Served
By KATHY CANAVAN

"Some of the stuff served In
the cafeteria here last year didn't
belong on a cafeteria menu.
Com dogs, tuna fiSh sandwiches,
this is circus stufl"
When Carl Mullins took over
this semester as dtrector of food
services, there was a lot of room
for improvement. From here, it
looks like he's doing a great job.
"I'll give them good
wholesome stuff. If they want
com dogs, they can go out to a
drive-in."
New things have been
introduced to the menus. Things
Uke pot roast, clam chowder,
and oyster stew, that had never
been served in the cafeteria
before.
"Some kids might not like
these things because they aren't
used to eating them, but the kids
from New York and New Jersey,
and there are a lot of them that
might miss eating like they did
at home. These are the things
they like and sometimes we
should make them happy too."
Mr. Mullins balances meals
with a variety of vegetables,
Her mother, the fonner meats, and starches.
" We try to strike a happy
Virginia Lee O'Rear, is the
daughter of Jim B. O'Rear, a son medium. Some day it may be a
of the late judge. He is a retired total blank for one kid, for
vice-preside n t of Schenley another kid it might really be his
Distillers, Inc., and a Woodford day."
In order to survey student
County fanner.
Her father, V. 0 . Barnard, reaction to his food program,
Jr., is president ot' the Kentucky Mr. Mullins is meeting with the
Truck Lines at Frankfort, and men's Inter-Donn Council this
she has two brothers and a week. He is planning a meeting
sister: Tad, 18, a student at. with representatives of the black
Washington & Lee University., students, and with other groups.
" Different students have
Lexington. Va.; Pat, 15, at
sophomore at Frankfort High1 their own preferences and we try
School, and Jim, 13, an eighth to include something everybody
grader in the Capitol Day School will like. Even if only ten
percent of the students like
in Frankfort.
"I didn' t realize my something, they should be able
great-grandfather had any to enjoy it, at least ten percent
connection with Murray: until of the time."
ln September,Caear Salads
my mother told me about it
shortly after I decided to come were featured on tlie line for
here to school," she said with a dieter's lunches. Wben the salads
quick smile.
weren't moving, MJ'. Mullins

Murray
Christian
Church

Memorial Baptist Church
Welcome
Faculty & Students

Sunday School
Worship

Dial-A-Devotion 753-4411
Transportation or Information 753-3181
Main at Tenth
Sunday School 9:40 Tcaining Union
Worship 10:50 Evening Wo~ship
Wednesday Service 6:30

9 : 30
10:45
7:00

7!53-9506

5:30
6:30

For Transportation or
Information

~k

them of£ the line.
" Earlier this month, girls
began picking up weight. They
requested a comeback for the
salads, so we put them back on
the line. AU they had to do was
ask."
There are steady
complaints. "The food 1.8 bland."
"They serve powdered eggs."
''The lines are too slow. They
don't hire enough people."
Mr. Mullins explained, " As
far as the food being bland, well,
that's what salt and pepper
shakers are on the table for. So
everyone can season the food to
his own taste. We can't season
Cood for everyone's taste or not
everyone would like it."
" We don' t serve powdered
eggs. Those are fresh eggs,
scrambled and fried. But they
are overcooked. We need a new
grill. Right now we're cooking in
a skillet on top of the stove and
its hard to cook eggs right that
way."
"We're doing the best that
we can with the equipment we
have. Our grills were installed
when the buildings were bullt
and they're going one at a time.
We 're slowly replacing and
buying the th ings we need but
we don't have any funds!'
• " Most students don't know
where that money they pay
goes. With their two dollars a
day, we have to cover labor
costs, equipment upkeep, and
purchase all the food. We are
completely self-supporting."
" We could k eep the lines
moving fast, but we're trying to
keep labor costs down so we can
put better food on the table.
Kids are noticing brussel sprouts,
grilled steaks, things they've
never been served in the
cafeteria before."
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THREE STUDENT RESEARCHERS listen as chemist Dr. B.E. McClellan,
second from right, explains the technical operation of 11n ln~trume11t used in
the Tennessee River water qualitY control r&~Urch program. Tti• students are,
left to right, Robin Smith, Linda Raynolds. and Mike Gross, all ·of Owensboro.

Coed Has Link in Murray Histor y
Lee Barnard, a pretty, George Washington to John F.
19-year-old junior . coed from Kennedy.
His law practice, spanning
Frankfort, has a specia1 feeling
79 years, began when he was
of kinship for Murray State.
For 50 years ago, her admitted to the Kentucky bar in
great-grandfather, the late Judge 1882 before he was 21 years of
Edward C. O'Rear of Frankfort, age. Since he was a minor, It was
was chairman of the legislative nec e ssary for the General
commission which eventually Assembly to grant special
selected Murray and Morehead permission for him to practice.
for the location of two new It did so after he had passed " a
state-supported normal schools. vigorous examination" in
Since then, both have grown Magoffm Circuit Court.
into rapidl y- expand ing,
He Later became a noted
multi-purpose universiti'!s with a trial lawyer, and in 1911 was the
combined enrollment of more Republican nominee for
governor before being named to
than 13,000 students.
Although he had no formal the state's highest court, the
college training, Judge O'Rear Court of Appeals.
His great-granddaughter is
became one or Kentucky's most
distinguished attorneys at an the first member of his family to
early age
thro u gh study at Murray State, enrolling
self-appreciation and study.
there because she " didn't want
Judge O'Rear's father, to get lost in a big school."
An art major, Miss Barnard
Daniel O'Rear, was born in the
fort at Boonesborough in 1796. transferred to the University in
When the judge died Sept. 12, September !rom St. Mary's
1961, at his home, "Ashley Junior College at Raliegh, N.C.,
House," in Woodford County at which she attended for two
the age of 98, be and his father years following graduation in
had lived under evecy president 1968 from Frankfort High
of the United States from School.

.
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DESPITE LOSS OF L EGS

MSU

TONY McCLURE, 22-yeer-old Nwy veteren from C81v.n City Is lhown
coc*ing on ctM pill tw kMpS on ctM front stoop of his ~nt'in Mur,..y.
McCiu,. lost both his 1-es wt..n M
wounded by e lend mine nur De Nq
elmost two yews 1110 while •rving in Vietn-.n • e Corpsmen with the 26th
Merines.

w•

Murray Alumnus Director
OJ Federal Housing Project
By MARLA HORNER
How would you like to be
responsible ror over one
thousand families'? Mr. Carl
Marquess of Paducah Is.
Mr. Marquess, a graduate or
MSU, is director of the federal
housing project in Paducah. It
consists or eight buildings at
different . locations - throughou~
Paducali, which contain a total
of 1,049 units.
Mr. Marquess says that the
purpose of the project is to
provide safe, decent Jiving
quarters for people of low
income. Because the project is
n ot in compe titio n with
commercial housing, apartments
are rented only to th9se with a
monthly income of $ 300 or less.
The people who live there
vary from college students to
ramilies to elderly citizens.
Accordi ng to Mr. Marquess,
several married students rent
apartments in the project, some
of them now attending MSU.
The low rent apartments may
mean the difference as to

whether a student can afford to
attend college.
For the students, and
hopefully for the !amilles as
well, this is only a temporary
h o me until they become
self-sufficient.
Families of three or more
children make up about 25
percent or the renters, while
approximately 50 percent or the
tenants are of retirement age.
These elderly citizens tiad been
living in very poor conditions, or
they wanted to be independent
of their children and had no
other place to live.
Th e recreation areas
provided are primarily for the
elderly because. unlike most of
th e ram ilies, this is their
permanent home.
In a dd it ion t o his
responsibilities for facilities,
services, and maintenance of the
grounds, Mr. Marquess is also in
charge of occupancy, financing,
construction, and development
of the project.

Young Tony McClure lost
both legs when somebody
tripped a land mine In Vietnam
almost two years ago. And he Is
"proud of it."
A r tic u l a te and
matter-of-fact, the 22-year-old
Mumy State student looks
straight at a listener when he
talks about that day near Da
Nang In January of 1969 when
be won the Bronze Star. His
dark eyes renect the pain of
remembering.
He had been In the war-tom
country two months serving u a
Navy, corpsman with the 26th
Marines when he was hit. Two
comrades were killed and 19
othen were wounded.
Yet the blac:k-halred young
m a n wh o refers to h is
omnipresent wheelchair as "this
thing" says his life has been
enriched by the thoughtfulness
and kindness of people he has 1
encountered since he was
wounded.
His source or pride Ia in his
willingness to do a job he felt
obligated to do.
"I went and I'm glad I
went, " he explains. "Like
everybody else, I cussed the
leeches, the food. the dirt-so I
wasn't gung-ho. But I would go

lbst Office Delays
Slow Mail Delivery
The employees of the
University Post Office, which Is
located in the student union
building, have undoubtedly bad
their hands full since the
students have returned to school
for the fall ~mester.
Assistant Postmaster, Betty
Klnglns, said that the post o!Dce
employees are constanUy raced
with the problem of persons
mailing letters to the students
without putting the correct
mailing address on the envelope.
It often takes the employees
twice as long to distribute the
mail without knowing the full
address of many of the students.
Kingins stated that many letters
gave only the students name and
room number, failing to state In
which hall the student lives.
It is plain to see that if the
students would like to receive
Lheir mail more quickly and
efficiently, then it would be nice
to advise their friends to put the
complete mailing address on
their letters.

-loin
the Cassette
Revolution I

Congratulations

Miss MSU

Veteran Glad He Went

and runner ups

... study for exams with cassettes now!
You'll never want to study any other way!

Angela Humphreys

Each cassette 1s a full one-hou.- recording of all the important content matenal taught in college courses, based on the
most wtdely·used textbooks.
READY NOW:
lnlroduclory Paychology
Educahonal PJyChology
Aonormal Psychology
AVAILABLE SOON:
Alro·Amencan H1a1ory
hWoduclory Phystcs, I
Intr oductory Econom1 ca
lntroduclory Philosophy
Amerltan Government
English Compos111011
Bas oc Stahsh cs
111lroductory Socoology
111troductory Anthropology
Social Pstcl!o•ooy
Personal Adlu\ lmen l and
Menial Hygiene
Chol<l Development

1. Helen Clare Williams
2. Judy Novak
3. Nancy Jones
4. Melanie Wilson

back If it were possible because
the people there need help."
Despite the strenath of
purpose he feels in his sacrifice,
the son or Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Austin· of Calvert City is not
blind to the faults ot the United
States In the conduct of the war.
He believes too many tactical
errors are made.
Back In tbe United States
two weeks after he wu hU,
McClure spent time In two
hospitals-the Naval Hospital in
Phlladelphla and the Veterans
Administration Hospital In
Memphis--before be wu
dlach.arged Aug. 1, 1969.
His adjustment bas been
made easier by his philosophical
o u tlook tha t "what b as
happened has happened, so·tet's
go from here." It actually began
just six days after be was
wounded when he went to a
movie in his wbeelchall'.
Gratitude shines in his
handsome face when he credits
family upbringing and devoted
friends as being his inspiration
"to take a setback in stride."
The 1965 North Marshall High
School graduate who has always
been known as a happy-go-lucky
euy smiles quickly and
frequenUy.
Obviously, living has lost
none of Its luster for him. He
exudes enthusium as he ticks
orr a variety ot personal interests
on his fingers, drawing attention
to a right hand that is scarred
and has no knuckles. However,
surgery has enabled him to
regain use of the hand so his
only complaint now Is that It
"sometimes hurts when it rains."

control his weight• through
normal exercise, he has gained
heavily since he was wounded.
The drastic eain bu
impeded his effort to learn to
walk with artificial limbs, but be
says he hopes to take off pounds
and to be uline prosthetics by
next spring.
A penchant for involvement
led him to a recent commitment
that will add to the hectic
pace--his debut In politics u
co-chalnnan on the Mumy State
c amp us for Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Wendell
Ford, now lieutenant eovemor
or Kentucky.
Classifyi ng himself as
"somewhat conservative," he
shakes his head pensively when
the subject of campus disorder
and anti-war demonstrations
creep In to the conversation.
Some or his friends call him
"The Capitallat."
"College students should be
concerned," he tblnb, "but to
be effective that concern must
be tempered with responsibility.
It wUI not work any other way."
Determined to complete his
own education, he is nonetheless
having second thoughts about
his pre-medical curriculum
because of his physical
limitations. Nearine sophomore
status, he expects to make a
definite decision soon about his
future academic course.
He says his feeling about
dissent might be old-fashioned
bu he believes a citizen or the
United States enjoys a privilege
that is "not without bounds.'•
He explains It thla way:

"War is always bad. But we
Among his pursuits outside are In a war and some fine young
the classroom are a home he is people are ove r there
having built in Murray, representing the United States in
collecting wildlife prints, music a struggle against an enemy
from rock to classic, reading {his whose ultimate aim is to destroy
fav orite writer is Kentucky us . Anyone who would
author Jesse Stuart), following undermine them by burning or
sports--particularly soccer and trampling the Stars and Stripes
horse racing--two aquariums or or by hoisting the Viet Cong flag
fiSh. and cooking.
has forfeited his rights as a
Ironically, his interest In citizen."
cooking and his taste for good
rood are the cause or h is biggest
And T o ny McClure' s
single problem--a big gain in happy-go-lucky face shifted to
weight. Since he cannot help to dead eamestness·when he said it.

CAMPUS CASUAL

Bargain
weekend

1 rack Koret Sportswear 1/ 4 off, J unior dresses 1/3
off, Bobbie Brooks dark wool slacks, skirts, vests,
and sweaters

II.
NOV . 11 -12 ONLY
Come and shop before they are picked over. Lots
of nice gift items in Lingerie and the price is right.
Jewelry, purses, panty hose, scarves, and tams t o
mat ch.

Available at your local boolcstor&.

CASSETTE PACKAGE • : $6.95

mERLE nORmAn
COSffiETIC STUDIO
~

107 N. 4tb_, Murray

·each package con ta1n5. one-hour
casselle. an outhne ot tr.e c; ontema. a
bibliog raphy ollhe standard 1ex1books
lor the course , ond a detailed glossary
l'v lltl del1n1110n5 lor seil·leSitng
COLLEGE CASSETTE OUTLINE SERIES

fi'A Hill. Rlneiii'IIM IIUIID.IIC.

383 Mod •>on Aven ..e . New vo•k tOOll

Open until 8 p.m.

across From
Admin. Blda.
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Judy Gallagher Named
Mt·s. Murray State
l\I rs. Judy Gallagher, a Mrs. Kindy Sanders, Mrs. Judy
j unio r high sehool English Oa\'is, and Mrs. Pat Bockelman.
Mrs. Gallagher is a graduate
teacher from Sikeston, Mo., was
named Mrs. Murray State of of Southeast Missouri State
1971. Mrs. Donna Smith. University \\here she was a
president of the Dames Club, member of Alpha Della Pi
presented Mrs. Gallagher with sorority. Her husband, John Is a
roses at half-time ceremonies. senior elementary education
during the Dec. 3 basketball major at MSU.
Mls. Ga ll agher was
game.
impressed with the type of
Conte~tants were judged on
their poise, wit, and ability to questions they asked during the ,
express themselves In an interviews. "The questions were
interview earlier this month. The pertinent to a young married
girls were sponsored by various woman on a college campus,"
c I u bs and organizations on said Mrs. Gallagher. ''The
campus. !\1rs. Gallagher '-las interviews were well conducted
sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi and the questions were good."
In ot.her college beauty
sorority.
Six finalists were selected competition, Mrs. Gallagher was
from the 29 girls sponsored. The a fonner Miss Cape Girardeau
other five finalists were: Mrs. and was second runner-up in the
Dee Cross, Mrs. J ayma 'fayfor, 1968 Miss Missouri pageant.
THESE GIRLS WERE AMONG 300 hi9h tehool and to participate in the 23rd .-.nuel Qulld-StAiw Bend
junior high tehool students from 120 tchools in
Kentucky, Indiana, Tenn-. and MIMOUri who had a
perfect right to toot their horns Dec. 7. They wen1 chosen

Loans Tot:alingOver $712,000
Granted During 1970-71 Year
National Defense student
lo ans am o untine to over
$ 200,000 for 614 students were
gran ted for the fall tenn,
accordin g to Mr. Johnny
McDougal, director of fi nancial
aid.
Between 850 and 900
applications have been received
for National Defense Loans for
the spring semester. McDougal
stated that the applications are
being processed and letters will
be sent to the applicants by the
Christmas holidays.
111U j,;c!M c O o uga.l,..J....s a i d
the
- IU1

.................

Administratars Hold
December Meeting

applicants would receive over
$ 350,000 for the spring term.
' 'This ls our greatest hour yet,"
said McDougal in review of the
number of applicants and the
amount of money available for
student loans.
Over $712,000 will have
been loaned or granted to
students during the 1970·71
year accordlnc to McDougal. He
stated that $78,000 was granted
to studen La under the
educational opportunity grants
for the fall and another $84,000
would be cranted for the spriD(.

Approximately 60 West
Kentucky high s chool
administrators attended the
regular monthly meeting of the
Western Kentucky Association
of School Administrators
recently on campus. The
meeting revolved around
particular problems which
Involved west Kentucky schools,
school lunch programs, and 11ew
federal guide lines.
Mr. Lewis Johnson,
superintendent of the Henderson
County school district served as
euest speaker.

Ftstival hera. Taking it in stride 1111 Lynn Boehler, left, a
senior at Milan High Sc:hool, Milan, Tann-; and Kay
Metc:alf, a senior at Lone Ollc High School.

Quad ~ State Festival Held
More than 300 selected
The band festival was the
musicians from 131 junior and final of three Quad-State events
senior high schools participated to be held here this yeu under
In the 23rd annual Quad-State the cO'-sponsorship of the First
Band Festival here Monday.
DIstrict Kentucky Music
The day's activities Include: Educators Association, of which
A luncheon for the visiting Gerald Sledd, Mayfield, Is the
directors at the Holiday Inn; a chairman, and the music
trobone clinic for the vlsltlng department.
directors, under the direction of
Junior and senior high
Dr. Wayne Sheley, usociate
profesor of music at MSU; a students from more than 200
25-mlnute concert by the MSU communities In Kentucky,
Brass Choir, under the direction Tennessee, Illinois and Missouri
of Dr. Sheley; and a concert by participate in the festivals each
the Phi Mu Alpha band, "Men of year.
Note."
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WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK
For Your Shopping CoDienience

Price good thru Dec. 15

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

:

With $5 purchase excluding tobacco
and dairy products

"Pi cnic Style ''
Fresh Pork Roa st

Miracle W hip
Salad Dressing
19¢

qt.

lb.

Richtex Shortening
39¢

With $5 purchase exclud ing tobacco
and dairy products

Pepsi
89¢

''Chestnut Brana"

4 29-oz. ca ns

Baco n

'

Bana nas
9¢

lb.

59¢

Ce nter Cut Pork Cho ps

One Quart er Pork loin
·. lb.

68¢

99¢
.

.

Gerber Baby Food
10r

31b. can
Miss Georgia
Peach Halves

Field 's

3 6-bottle co rto ns

Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Pr~nity•

49¢

lb.

69¢

lb.

10¢

Red Potatoes

lOib.

49¢

~----------------~------~~------------~~----------~======================~~~===
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Gets Est & POW's
o. MJU8r

declared tbll ....

Plallct POW Week.,.., IIIIo lit

, ............ "Pea Power
torPOW'I"daJ.
Tluee bootba,.. lit up oa
CIIDpUI IDd three at loal
abopplat places for the
dlatrlbaUoa ot IDtormatloll.
form lettera, addr....d,
atatloaary, aad stamps,
acecrilrc to IIJII•.Joba BJalo of
abe ROTC dllpartma&.
Ali Ol'fllduUoal OD e&apus
•• well aa commaalty

......lptlops

....

....

partlcpate Ia the

to

~

leCOidlat to Jill. Bflllo.

THE
INDIA

MONK
MAXI

1111 Bx.celleDey

NawlbAIIY.,...~ac

BmbMiy of lnclla

21071fa•rh..-.. Aw., N.W.
WllbiDttoa. D.O. 20008
.,._of ladla
New Delbll, India

THE
"NOW"
HABIT!

USSR

1111 Bn•ll•rr

1111 BxcelleDcy

Chad• Lac*
lmllay of FnDce
2585 Bllmoat ao.d, N.W.

ADatoHy r. DobyniD
of abe USSR
1126 Slxt.Dtb SL. N.W.

Em-.,

WlllliapoD, D.C. 20008

WllbiJIC&oa, D.C. 10084
*PiaYCia
Moeow A-41, USSR
IPIItla
Molrow A..t'l, USSR

.,.,.

A TRULY HIGH PERFORMANCE MUFFLER-

Big

Daddy Gloss Pocks

Custom pipe bending service
*headers
*tail pipes made to order

, .,.,.

. , , . .pipe
In , . , . .

.

....... ..,_ ....._ ..,_ fte ...,_ UJmAG. . . .
. . . . ..., ..... 0 .

M.,.,.,, M•ffln SM'flk•
AL YUilCUI, 0 . .

n, !!!!

uc~rpenters''Give

Spectacular Sh.ow
In ttSexy" Concert
Christmas decorating party, 6 :30p.m., Baptist Student Center.

SATURDAY, DEC.l2
Optn house, BSU, 7 p.m.

SUNDAY, DEC. 13
White Hall open house, 2 to 4 p.m.
Hart Hall open house, 2 to 4 p.m.

MON DAY, DEC. 14
Race r basketbaU, MSU vs Federal City College, Fieldhouse, 7 :30
p.m.
Twas the Night Before Christmas presentation, BSU . 6 :30p.m.

TUESDAY, DEC. 15
Humanities forum, auditorium, school o£ nursing, 7 :30p.m.
A K P:;i, business fraternity in:;tallation
Baptist Student Union choir practice, 6 p.m.
Society of physics students meeting, Science Bldg.• 7 p.m.
Reader's Theatre Christmas pro_gram, UC\1, 7 :30p.m.
Wildlife Society meeting, room 228, Science Bldg., 7 p.m.
Collegiate Chapter meeting, American ~arketing Assoc., Uul\ine!IS
Aldg., 7 p.m.
Hridge Club meeting, SUB, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16
Reader's Theatre Christmas Program, UCM, 7:30p.m.
Biology Club meeting, room 228 Science Bldg., 7 :30p.m.
Hueer bat;kelhall, MSll vs Baldwin-Wallace, Fiddhotllle, 7:30 p.rn.
Stud1·nl Government m"•·ting, 6th floor, ~d . Bldg., 6 p.m.
Young Dl'mocrat..-- meeting, room 3, SUB, 7 p.m.
·

THURSDAY, DEC., 17
Class a ~embly meeting, Student Gov't mom, SUH. 6 p.m.
Baptist. Studt>nl Union Chri,;tma.g program and caroling, 6 :30 p.m.
Univt'r!lity School Chrit~tma~ Music Show, Autlilorium of Univ··~ity
Sc·hool, 7 p.m .

National Science Foundation
Aids MSU Summer Programs

-

;,(:-

'

Grants totaling $99,845 .
have been awarded to Murray
State by the National science
Foundation to conduct two
science institutes on the campus
again next summer.
Dr. Walter E. HlacKbum,
dE>an of the School or Arts and
Sciences and diredor of the
instltues, said the two
eight-week institutes will run
concurrently during the regular
summer term June 14-Aug. 6.
Approval of the g-rants
marks lbe 15th consecutive year
the NFS has supported science
Institutes on the Murray State
campus and the si.xth successive
time two have run concurrently.
The first institu te at Murray
State in 1957 was tht first In
Kentucky supported by the
NSF.
Grant amounts are $61,770
and $48,075--the first to
increase the basic scien Ufic
knowledge of general science
teachers in junior and senior .
high schools and the second to
finance a program or advanced
studies for high school
chemistry, biology and physics
teachers.
There are 44 stipends
availble for the general science
institute and 40 openings in the
advanced studies course in
chemistry, biology and physics.
Applicants chosen by the
selection committee for either
propm will receive a stipend of
up to $76 per week plus $16 for
each dependent. D>:. Blackburn
noted that there are no
residential restrictlollll but that
most of the applicant& in past
years have been from Kentucky
and nearby states.
Ap plication forms may be
o b tained fr om: Dr. W.E.
Blackburn, Summer Science
lnstltues Director, Box 1125,
Murray Sta te U n iversity,

Murray, Ky. 42071. Deadline for
submittina applications is March
1, 1971, with selections to be
announced by March 21 and
acceptances required by April 5.
M.P. Christopher, associate
professor or chemistry and
geology, will serve as assistant
director of the institutes. The
three chairmen in the
sciences--Or. James M. Kline,
physics and astronomy; Dr.
Hunter Hancock, biology; and
Dr. Pete Panzera. chemistry and
geology-will serve as associate
directors.

They were almost the
"Carnation Vacuum Clean," but
as "T h e Carpenters" they
provided the best concert
Murray State has aeen. ln a lone
time.
T h ey Include pre tty
20-year-old Karen, and Richard
(brother and sister, not husband
a nd wife) Carpenter, Doug
Straum, Bob Messenger, Gary
Sims, and Danny WUUams.
Each of them has something
really special that adds up to a
really special sound, sometimes
romantic, sometimes jazzy,
CU"~metimes merely sexy.
Karen is probably the main
feature of the group, partially by
contrast, p artially by her
ta l ented combin a tion o f
drumming and singing. She is KAREN CARPENTER, the femllle member of the poup, The C..-pentA11'1, Is
touching in their newly-released lhown blt\lnd her drums In the ..-nt concert held In the Auditorium.
" Merry Christmas, Darling,"
which Is almost certain to be a
hit, and it is her voice that is so
outstanding in their top-selling
single, "Close to You."
S t raum shone with his
excellent clarinet in " Reason to
Believe," wh ile Messenger
switched from electric bass to
tenor saxophone for a 1920's
number and again for "A Foggy
Day in Londontown."
An apology was offered by
R ichard for the not unusual
lateness in starting the concert:
"We were asking directions to
Murray."
Their firs t. single was
"Ticket to Ride."
• "It's our favorite,'' they
said. "We had about 200 copies
printed. · and we've got them
all!"
For the first time in
Murray's history, the auditorium
was packed-Including standing
room -·for n c oncert. The
Student Organization made a
profit of close to $700, with an
attendance of over 2500.
It was alllO the most
well·received concert of the
year. The standing ovation was
ge nuinely Impromptu, and
response following the concert
j ndicated nearly unanimous
enthusiasm.
Included among the many
well-known, and less familiar but
ST
always well-done, numbers were
WHEN THE
a t MIDNIT
' 'Get Together," ' 'Love Is
ANYTHING
GHts
GO OUTr
Surrender,'' an original "Ode to
Mr. Goodell," " Help,'' " You're
CAN HAPPEN r .
the Lady," and their latest hit.
~
'
"We've Only Just Begun."
o u II S ee

HORRO~

.

DAILY FILM GUIDE

C~NTRAL SHOPPING CENTERU S 641 NORTH

What
could

possibly
follow
"I, a woman"

l,a
Woman II

l

part

dtJIHt b~,;ted b'l c-.~

CoJor bV M ov,• l•tJ

MIDNIGHT SHOW
s;;;;o

ANTH ONY QUINN
ANN -MARGRET
G~RX LOCKWOOD.

~III<ES

MONSTERS!
F eel SPIDERS!

~CINECOM THEATRES

\V

STAGE!

NIGHT OF CREATURES
KISS OF THE VAMPIRE

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW
STUDENTS $1.60 ADM. WITH 1.0.

,.,3
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PlaceDJ.ent
Interviews

Reader's Theatre
Preseats Christmas

Pr.r.. at UCII

The Reader's '~'beater wOl
.,_at tbelr holiday production
at 7:30 p.m. Tueeday and
LouisviJle Public Sehoola, Louiaville··Jaau.-y graduates for teaching Wedneadly. Tbe flee protr1m
will be stqed In the UCM
elementary and llflconct.ry

DECEMBER 17

audltorlm.

ADM.I1.&0. S.l&
*TODAV.tbru TUE. *

Variou s aspects of
JANUARY 14, 1971
CbdltmM will be sbowu, • the
s eYea readera vlew a
"Colltempolll7 Clulltmll...
Mutual Benefit Life lDIUI'ance, Louieville-all intemsted atadentl
U ls under &be db8ctloD of
Anny Medical Spec:ialist Corpe, Wubington, D.C.-Dietetiea, phyllical
Mn. Polly Zaetta pror.or of
therapy or occupational therapy
tpeiCb ad sst tnat dlnctor,
ad MIL .Jeny Sue 0wea1,
padulte lr'stlat ill lpeleb.
JANUARY 15

a.dall for &be PJOCI'?IIl
PIMiucafl City Sehools, Paducah-·) anuary graduates for elementary . .: Jucly Llld, sopbomore,
Baalllh ad ..,_,.. 1Uior from
and secondary
lla,r&hl; .Jeny A1lblt,
sophomore, art ....tor, Mumty;
Beth Ho1an, senior ,
JANUARY 18
............. JUJor. Prlace&oa;
Patrick Milam, junior, finance
West Clermont Schools, Amelia, Ohio- teachen for elementary and major, Maytleld; Katie Kidd,
secondary
sophomore, BJIIlbh ~or,
Metropolis, m.; Ernie WDIIams,
nopbomoa, BD&IIIb.ppeecb, pol.
JANUARY 20
teience rujor, Murray; and Patay
Public School11,
elementary and M"condary
Me tropolitan

Sandenoa, junior, speech major,

Naehville, Tenn.-teachen for Mayftelcl.
''Contemporary Cbristmu"

Is the IICOnd Reader's Tbtater
production of the -.ter.

The me mbers or tbe
Kentucky Associa tion or
Nursing Students oft.red
b8byslttina aemces tbls week.
wltb all proceeds goiDJ Into a
fund to buy a plano for
W..Wiew Nunlnc Home.
Tomorrow wiU be tbe las&
day the ae"lce wUI be offered.
Interested persons should
contact one of tbe blbylitt.en
by calllng753-8793 or 753-8170.

TABER'S BODY SHOP
24 Hour Service
W RECKS: A Specialty
1301 Chutnut

Day Phone:
7S3-1184

...,. that bltl..,...illattt'• • .,.,.,_
WOfld • StlrlniYICdan In the C. ~~~~eM on
1n llllftd In the ..,., This oompletl vecatlon

..... which...,. Aprll11, 1171, snd
Ntum~Apil11.

1171, ............ bv

your S1udent GcMmmellt It 1180. The COlt
of only $221.00per .......... upon
116 Pllllfllll'll includll,._ fuluNS:
• Round trip ct.tlr llul trll..,_ion
from MSU c.mpu.eo NIIIMHe.
• Round trip let -'' ~ion
from NlltMIIe to Freepart via WORLD
AIRWAYS et.ter.d 707/320 lnt~n:on
tlnlntJII Jet with F~ mllt..W..
• Deluxe ~lonlln the OCEANUS
HOTEL In Lucay.. Grand 8ahlme for 8
dlys lftd 6
• Two....,. ..:h ~. lnlkfllt lftd dinMr.
• Ttuw "Hwv Time" IOCIII hours.
• All .,..,.,.10 IRd from the 8irport In

n._...

FrMpOrt.

• All epplicllble tiPIIRd t - . on lnctudld
. . , . end .,...••••t .....
• ..._... hlndllng far one normtl lized
IUit c-. .,.- penon not 1D exceed 66 lbl.
• Big Arrlval ..punch" perty,
• Admillion end CCMr chlrgt for the
PIRATE'S DEN'"-'' club.

• Belch Btr-1-0.
• UnllmhM 0,.,. F. . on two WOfld

f.maus golf~

• s.v• of pcofaa loMI-=ourts.

&days and 5nights

in the Bahamas
for S226°0
leaving Aprilll ,1971

• a.:h Mlnhmlllow ROMt.
A dlpoelt of 178.00 per penon Is NqUiNd
before • r.-vadon wiH be conftnMd. Flnt
CCMM, first .wet II the ardlr of prefw'lncl.
The 4epaalt 11a11t be peld no ..., then
JANUARY 5, 1871. FIMI payment will be
due no lltardwn FEBRUARY 15, 1971.
M8ke ALL dlecks s-v... to MURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY CHARTER FUND
and .-ld h to the office of the StucMnt
Gowrnment In the Student Union Building
at MSU.
For lnforrnltlon con~: 762·2593.
Rlftdy Hutdllnlon, President. Student
Government of MSU or Bill Metzger,
T.-.r.-, S1udent GcMmment of MSU.
This tour Is operated bv:

MICHAELL FLYlllla ASSOCIATES, IIIC.

T,..,..

a Tra~!lpaf1adon eonut.nts

1~ S. US.U. St., Chago,

Phone (312t 841-8012.

111. 10803

SAT• • SUN.

2 -GOOD ONEs- 2

THE SMILE
'IHAT KILLS!
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Extension Courses
Offered to Adults
Many people desire to within one year of the date or
continue their college education enrollment. The minimum time
but find it Impossible to attend which one three hour course
regular college classes. For this may be completed is five weeks,
reason, MSU founded the two three hour courses is ten
department of extension and weeks and one two hour course
correspondence. These courses Is four weeks. No student may
otrered enable adults of all ages take more than 16 semester
to earn graduate degrees, pursue hours by correspondence within
special interests, and acquire a calendar year.
Tlte fee for correspondence
new skills or improve existing
courses
if $12 per semester hour
ones.
Under the direction of a and must be paid at the time of
regular member of the faculty , enrollment. Refunds are made
study centers may be set up in provided the course is dropped
order to begin extension courses, within six weeks or the date or
provided a sufficient number of enrollment. The amount
students are enrolled to pay refunded Is three-fourths of the
expenses of conducting the Cee plus seventy-five cents for
course. The courses are the same each work-lesson submitted.
as those given in residence. Many
A final examination must be
extension cente15 are already set taken within 30 days after the
up at private and public colleges last lesson Is completed.
throughout Kentucky.
Kentucky residents are required
EUGENE ROBINSON, rltht, lnner-i:lty Coordinator of which w• devotAid to lncrulling the ttudent'a
Correspondence courses are to take their final exam at. one
loulwille, ~" time from lunch t o - the questiona undemandint of toct.v'• , _ relations. From tha left, designed Cor those who are of the extension centers.
of ttu!Mnts from St. Mety High School in Paduc.h. picutred are: Betty Hollend, Mabel Biles, Amef~ ThornM, unable to attend extension
Ou t-ot-state students must
Robinson, alont with Bernerd Dilhman of Murr.y State, Carol Jecltton, and Jacqueline Ro•.
centers or regular classes. submit the name, tlUe, and the
w• tfle principal tpell<er It St. Mery'1 " Day of Unity,"
Courses are offered in addres s of a sc hool
agriculture, business, education, superintendent or principal of a
L EE LEV ISI IN AUDITOR IUM
English, math, social sciences, high school or a faculty member
health and physical education, of a nearby college who is
and psychology. A student may willing to s upervise his
enroll for a correspondence examination. The student pays a
course any time during the year. fee d e termined by the
The course must be completed_ examination supervisor.
Lee Luvisi appeared in member at the Curtis Institute Symphonies. He was featured
concert Wednesday evening in after his graduation. In 1962 be among the great artists
ARE COUNTRY SET GIRLS SPOILED? ABSOLUTELY !
the MSU Audltorim. Luvlsi Is assumed his present position as performing In a Lincoln Center
perhaps one of the greates artist-in-residenc e at t he Mozart Festival in New York.
pianists of his tl.me. Even those University of Louisville.
Luvisl became world famous last
who wouldn't normally enjoy a
In recent seasons Luvisi has year when he toured Europe. He
plano concert couldn't help but toured soloist with Music from plans to return to Europe in the
enjoy Wednesday's performance. Marlboro and has appeared with winte.r of 1972 in addition to his
Haydn and Beethoven never th e Louisville, PbUadelphla engagements throughout the
sounded better. The concert was Chamber, Lincoln and St. Louis United States and Canada.
sponsored by the Murray Civic
MUiic Auoclatlon and was Cree
to all Cull-time MSU students
and Music Asaoclation members.
For over a decade, Luvisi
has appeared with great
orchestras including the New
and Use of Meters", was
York: Ph llharmonic, the
The MSU Amateur Radio
Philadelphia and Loulsvllle Club met Wednesday evening at presented.
Any student of MSU that Is
Orchestras, and the Symphonies
of Chicago, Pittsburg, New the "Ham Shack" for the Interested in Ham Radio may
monthly meeting. Reports of all attend the meetings.
Orleans, Milwaukee, Richmond,
committees
were given; and
Code Clasaes are held on
Baltimore, Cinc innati and
Indianapolis. With the latter two projects, contests and code Tuesday, Wednesday, and
he has toured the Eut Coast and classes were reported and Friday, at the following times -novice, 7:00 p.m. and general,
southern states, and recenUy progress evaluated.
A film entitled '!Circuitry 7:30p.m.
added an extensive tour with the
St. Louis Symphony to his
echedule.
SHOP ROSES
. A Louisville native, Luvisl
studied with Dwight Anderson
AND SAVE!
there, and at Philadelphia's
Curtis Institute of Music with
Serkin and Horszowski. He
became the youngest faculty

Pianist Appears in Concert

Film on Circuitry and Meters
Shown at Radio Club Meet

Professor IIMrs Listed

In -south Peno.Witl•"
Dr. Gary L. Haws, professor
of Spanish, has been selected for
listing In the 1970 edition oC
"Personalities of the South."
Published annually to
recognize outstanding leaders in
the South, the newest edition of
the publication Includes 4,000
citizena from 15 states.
Biographees are choaen on the
basis of their proCealonal and
civic contributions to their
communities.
A member of the Murray
State faculty since 1967, Haws
earned the AB degree at Brigham
'iouog University and the PhD
:legree at the University of New
"exJco.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
1\sael Haws of VPrnal, Utah,
iaws was a missionary to
Mexico from 1955 to 1958. His
name is Included In several other
biographical listings, including
the 1970 edition of "The Two
thousand Men of
Achievement."
He is a member of several
>rofessional education and
anguage organizations.

~~et::
adds a new

BLICK BELT SET

softness to
holiday paintings:
plunge-neck tunic
with butterfly
sleeves, falli ng
easily over pants.
All clingy and
feminine in ink
blue, rust, strawberry silky knit.

reg. $7.

Size 5-15

SAVE $2.32

$4.68
~~e Q!lemmie 3Jordan ~ ~nppe
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
HGWY. 641 ·MURRAY

Murray Highway
Across from Mayfield Shopping

Plaza
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IRENP COMES TO MURRAY CAMPUS

Interracial Dating Arouses Mixed Feelings
By NANCY KELLY
Since 1619 there have been
blacks in America. Whites had
been here tong before. In the
beginning, the blacks were the
slaves of the whites. Years of
racial turmoU, social injustices,
and white bigotry have led to
the black movement. And now
black progress has reached the
point that the two races are
dating interraclally. This trend
has extended to the Murray
State University campus and is,
presently. arousing mixed
feelings among both races.
On this campus, interracial
dating occurs mainly between
the black and the white female.
The black men and the white
women feel that it is done
simply because "a man is a
man," and "a woman is a
woman," regardless of the color
or their skin.
A senior psychology major
from Louisville who would date
a white woman, gives his reasons
why. "1 would date interracially
simply because white women are
easier to get along with than
black women and because they
are women. I also feU that white
women are more open and
talkative than black women."
Refering to how the black
woman must feel toward
interracial dating, he replied.
"I'm sure the black sister must

feel rejected, and perhava.
jealous. U all black women
started dating the white guys, I
would feel jealous myself. The
whole problem about Interracial
dating on this campus all boils
down to jealousy. However, I do
not feel that an interracial
marriage has a very good chance
of succeeding due to soeiety. On
the whole, perhaps the trend
toward interracial dating here
will help the black woman to
wise up as to how to treat a
man."
THE REASONS WHY
But the black women need
not feel slighted because not all
black men feel this way. One
black guy who says he would
not date a white woman,
elaborates, "No, I wouldn't date
interracially because I would
lose my Identity as a black man
and would no longer be able to
remain forceful In speaking up
for for the black people as a
whole." He also feels that most
black men who date lnterracially
are unable to ldentiry with black
women and men In one way or
another. He said, "It's almost
like saying to your own mother,
'You're not good enough.' If
black men could date white
woman because she is a woman
and that they love her and not
because she is a status symbol
because she is white, interracial
datin~ would be fine."

Most of the black men
interviewed feel that interracial
dating began because the white
woman was forbidden fruit and
black men were exploring to see
if there was a difference between
the two races. However, now
they feel that the white woman
is a prestigious item and a social
asset. Many black men place the
white female on a pedestal above
her black counterpart.
SOME OPINIONS
One white coed who has
dated interracially gives her
views from the standpoint of the
white woman. "I feel that, for
most black men, interracial
dating is done just for the show.
However, there are instances
where two people simply love
each other and want to be
together."
She stated that when she
first began dating a black man
some or the black women on
campus grew distant towards
her. And during the same time
she was dating a fraternity guy
whose brothers disapproved, so
he eventually stopped dating
her. She thinks that an
interracial marriage may stand
an even better chance of
succeeding because the strong
bond between an interracial
couple would be even harder to
tear apar!_.
A MATTER OF IMPORTANCE
However, for the black
female, interracial dating is not a
matter to be taken lightly. The
black females here on campus
are uptight because they feel
that the white woman is moving
in on their somewhat limited
supply of black men.
One 18-yeaT-old sophomore
from Louisville states it rather
emphatically, "No, I don't dig it.
I would not date interracially
because for me, the white man is
a poor substitute for the black
brother." To explain how she
feels about the Interracial dating
here on campus she said, "I
think it' s bad . I'm not
prejudiced or anything, it just
S('ems to me that the black man
thinks o f the white woman as
something great. and the black
woman is nothing."
However, one 20-vear-old
junior agrees with the black
man' s idea that the white
woman makes a man feel like
more of a man. "I think that the
black man feels that he is
conquenng some of the things
that plague him when he is
dating a white woman. Black
men find that white women are
more complacent than the black

woman. l don't think there's
anything wrong with Interracial
dating. The while woman
possesses lhe same type of body
as the black woman. And, yes, if
I found a white man that I dug
and we had much In common,
I'd date him."
A freshman coed feels that
the black man who dates
interracially is a sell-out. ''lt's
like he's saying that the black
woman isn't good enough."
MORE OPINIONS
Many white men are
somewhat angered and mystified
by the white women who date
blacks and cannot understand
why they do this. But, there are
white men who have dated the
black woman and they think of

semester last year. I was
confronted bv a few black guys
and called a few names but l
suffered no serious
repercussions. And if I could
find the right person I'd do it all
over again. I think that the black
man and the white woman
attracts more attention than the
other way around, but people
are human with the same
feelings regardless, of the color
of their skin."
WHERE WILL IT LEAD?
For some people interracial
dating is fine. For others it is
wrong and disgraceful. It's all up
to the individual and this
campus Is the home of some
7,000 students who all think
differenUy.

Does Dating Lead to a Mixed Marriage?
And as dating eventually
interracial dating as a natural
leads to marriages in cases of the
occurence.
same race, it is only natural that
A junior from New York
some people think of marrying
said , "Yes, I would dale a black
interracially.
woman because I have dated
Perhaps one black coed
interracially. In the north , l
think interracial dating started expressed the sentiments of
with physical attraction. But, many when me said. ''If the
now I think that up north as world in which we lived was set
well as here, many are doing it up where there were people wlth
common idea s and no
just for show.
Another white guy who prejudices. and there were no
has dated black women thinks people with long memories who
that the element of show is a remembered when blacks stayed
minor part of the interracial in their places; and there was no
hate, an interracial marriage
dating here on campu!l.
would be okay. But that's a
He commented, "I have dream world, and in reality few
dated black women, mainly people are that strong and can
toward the end or the spring withstand the pressures."
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Art Department Sale
Now in SUB Ballroom
A Christmas art sale of
handmade fine art and boutique
Items is being held through
tomonow in the SUB ballroom.
Hours for the l'nle are noon to 9
p.m.
Mrs. Karen Bovd, assistant
professor of art,· and Fred
Shepard, associate professor of
art, are serving as co-chainnen of
the sale. Mrs, Boyd said 30
booths have been reserved ror
the sale.
" Everyone is invited to
come to the sale to shop for
handmade items that will make

excellent Christmas gifts." she
added.
Fine art items will include
pa intings , drawinp, prints,
sculptures, ceramics, weavlngs,
wood works ad jewelry. Also on
s al e w i ll be Christmas
deco rations and o rnaments,
beads, d ecou page plaques,
candles, batiks and other kinds
of boutique Items.

Open House
At BSU Saturday.

Dorm Reservations
For Next Semester
Doe In By Dec.18

The Baptist Student Union
will hold an open house
tomorrow night in the BSU
center starting at 7 p.m.
A program, also beginning
Dorm re s idents not at 7 p.m., will feature "The
returning tor the spring semester Ambassadors." a singing group
should notify their hall director from Louisville. A Christmas
before December 18tb in order • tree will be decorated and
to receive their $ 25 room refreshments served after the
deposit.
program. Everyone is invited to
AJI re~ident students will be attend.
On Monday evening at 6:30
given room reservation slips
today to fill out and return to a presentation of "Twas The
Night Before Christmas" will be
the dormitory office.
Director of Housing, Mr. given by BSU members in the
Robert G. Mobley fell that center. The program is open to
many students nre confused on the public.
Another short Christmas
tht> matter of req u ired
dormitorv resi dence for program will be _given Thursday
freshman a"nd sophomores. He at 6:30 p.m. after which those
stated tlU!t lf a student is attending wlll go caroling around
classified a sophomore but has the campus and community.
the required hours to be a junior This program is also open to the
public.
he may move off campus.

PREPARING FOR THE ANNUAL Chrinmas Art Sale to
be held 1n the SUB Oee. 10-12 are, from the left, Mike
Kirk , senior from Lou isville; Karen Boyd, co-chairman of
the sale; Milc:e Gurley, senior from Pllducah; Arthur

Vance, a Louisville senior; and knMiing is Mary Farnum, a
senior from Gilbertsville. Sponsored by the art faculty
and student~, the sale will be held In the ballroom of the
SUB from noon to 9 p.m. each of the three days.

Speech 161 to Be Held at Night
The basic public speaking
course, Speech 161, will be
offered at night in the spring
term, Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman
of t.he Communications
Department has announced.

students on campus and business
people from the area who would
like to come In and take the
course on a rone night a week
basis."

"We have never tried the
beginning speech course at
night." said Dr. Mofield. ''But
we believe there may be many

regular three semester ho~rs of
credit, and will meet Monday
nights from 6:00 to 9:00 In
room 305 of Wilson Hall.

The class will carrv the

L. Perry Wilbur, called by
Dr. Mofield, "one of our finest
young speech teachers," will be
the Instructor.
Full Lime students mav
register for the course as part
their regular load. 'l'he first class

of

meeting will be February 8. Part
time students mav be enrolled at
the regular uni\·mit)' fce.s.

THE RICHEST MAN IN BABYLON
TELLS HIS SECRET*

Ahead stretches your future, like a road leading into the distance. Along that road
are ambitions you wish to accomplish -desires you wish to gratify. Your success
with money will be the means of bringing to fulfillment both your ambitions and
your desires. Use as your guide the age-tested financial principles explained as Orem
G. Wright guides you through the pages of THE RICHEST MAN IN BABYLON
TELLS HIS SECRET . ••
Mr. Wright and his staff w ill be available for counseling, the week of Dec. 14-18,
concerning TAX SHELTERED ANNUITY.
Faculty members are cordially invited to attend breakfast, lunch or dinner....no
charge or obligation, of course.
Please call the Dining Room Hostess at the Holiday Inn for reservation.
THE SECRET IS· WORTH A THOUSAND TIMES OVER IF YOU GRASP THE
TRUTH HE OFFERS YOU

*From the Book "THE RICHEST MAN IN BABYLON"
Published by Hawthorn Books, Inc., New York
Copyright 1955·1958 by Prentice-Hall, Inc.
Englewood Cliffs, N.S.

Orem G. Wright known throughout the southeastern U.S.A.
for his work with Pension Plans and Tax Sheltered
Annuities is a native Kentuckian. He earned h is Bachelor of•
Science degree at the University of Kentucky in 1948 and
has varied careers of Agriculture, Radio, Business and
teaching. Representing Southwestern Life.
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TW IN PET
DOG FOOD

Similac Liquid

69(

Baby Food
strain ed jar 8¢

24¢

13 oz. can

48¢

3lb. box

Plus Double TV Sta mps Every Tuesday and Wednesday

Heinz

Kraft
Miracle Whip
qt.

P.M.

HI-C DRINKS

46oz.

29~

KROGER
can

100

Extra TV Stamps with

this coupon and the _purchase

7(

FRUIT COCKTAIL

53,."'

•RORK & BEANS

22¢

~~~~~~~~~~~~-S-H-O-~~B~O-A~T~~~~~~ of $$ . 00

CLOROX

gal.

9,."' milk

~CA-M~PB~E~LL~'S~------~~--~~H~U~N~T~
' S--------~
TOMATO SOUP con 12¢
TOMATO SAUCE
10~

U.S. Choice Tenderoy

Round Steak
lb.

88¢

(~~~d~ ng

'1
and tobacco

"'11 ' ~~~A. 1VA
pro'ducts

Good through TUESDAY,

DEC.

15.

Quarter Sliced

Pork Loin

Fryers
lb.

1

r:-D

23¢

. lb.

59¢'

(Family-pak) Cube Steaks
lb. $1.29

ountry Style Sliced Bacon lb.49 Golden Ripe Bananas lb. 10~
California
Spore Ribs lb. 55¢
Navel Oranges doz. 79¢

T-Bone Steaks lb. $1.08

(Family-pak) Fryer Breasts lb. 55 Russet Potatoes 20ib. bag 99¢

Boston Roll lb.

89~

Cut-up Mixed Ports

or more .

Sirloin Steaks lb. 98¢

California' Emperor

Rea Grapes

lb.

19¢

18 choice Piece Chickens lb. 39~

Sweet Potatoes lb. 10~

Jonathan

· Florida

Yellow Corn

10 ears for 69¢

Apples

6

lb. bog

69¢
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Racers Face lOth Ranked Vdlanova
The Murray State Racers
will take a 4-0 record Into
Philadelphia, Pa., tonight to play
nationally ranked Villanova
University.
Villanova, ranked lOth by
the Associated Press and 12th by
Sports Illustrated, will be led by
standout, Howard Porter, who
h& led his varsity ever sinCi! he
joined it. Porter finished 15th in
the nation last year in
rebounding, as well as averaging
22.2 points a game.
Coach Jack Kraft claims
that, "He is the best all-round
big man we've ever had."
Porter, however, Is not a
one man show. He will be aided
by Clarence Smith, a forward
who Is not the most aggressive
forward In the country; Hank
Siemlontkowski, a real crowd
pleaser, who will be in the
starting line-up ror the first year;
and Chris Ford, a letterman
guard, who not only holds the
team record for ailslsts, but the
hearts of hometown fans.
Last year, the Wildcats
finiShed with a respectable 22-7
record, Including a 64-62 win
over St. Bonaventure.

Young . Young, the
noppy·haired guard, is captain
and play maker for the Racers.
He will be aided by veteran
Hector Blondett and sophomore
star Les Taylor. Both or the
have shown shooting
ability as wen strong defensive
play.

I a tter

Matching Porter on the
boards will be center Ron
Johnson who finished second
last year In rebounding In the
Ohio Valley Conference .
Johnson's major concern,
though, will be trying to stay

out of foul trouble. He has been
on the bench much or his first
four games because of foul
trouble.
Reserve, Bill Mancini
should aid the Racers in both
scoring and rebounding. Mancini
has scored 17 and 22 points
respectively in his last two
games. He has also grabbed
better than 10 rebounds in both
games.
Other players who have
shown potential for the Racers
are Ron Williams, Gary
Steverson, and Fred Towns. Will
Lutter and Steve Brown have
only aeen limited action.

The Wildcats play better at
home than even the best of
teams. Maybe that Is because
their gym holds only 3,500 and
is compared quite often to a
telephone booth with rings in It.

RON JOHNSON, Murnv's _..de CM111er, ju. . - ...... HowMI ,.,...., L•
Colem.n. Although Johnson w11 an Inch thorwr th.r~ Colemen, he lmlft8l'd to
control ell thi'M of thei1' tips; The RK81'1 held off • lilt mlnuta surwe to nip
the Vall- Jackets, 83-8 1 l11t Saturdey nitht. The RK81'1
to
Philadelphia tonight to pl-v 10th renked Viii-• in _..,., tough fill"'.

tr..,..

For the Racers who have
not played any big name teams
thus far this aeason, It wUI be
their first trip and meeting with
Villanova. Tbe Racers, now
.porting a 4-0 slate, will have
aome job in tryioJ to maintain
their undefeated string.
The Racen wiD probably be
led offensively by senior, Jlm!DY

AV ERAGING 93 POINTS PER GAME

Murray Sweeps Home Stand, 4-0
Led by hot-handed Jimmy
Young and Les Taylor, Coach
Cal Luther's hustling Racers
opened the season consuming
four college division
non-conference teams In a
four-game homestand.
The Racers opened their
sweep with a 101·49 trouncing
of MacMurray, followed by an
68-61 ;rin over California-Davis,
an 8S:81 victory over stubborn
Howard Payne, and a 113-60
massacre of fllinols College.
Co-captain and All-OVC
Jimmy Young paced the Racers'
trouncing of MacMurray with 27
points, 15 of those falling in the
first half. Young was followed in
scoring ln the Racers' debut by
the other co-captain, Hector
Blondet with 15 points.
Behind the roar of the
crowd, the beat of the drum,
and the perfect execution of the
fast break, the Racers jumped to
a 22·0 lead before the visitors
got on the scoreboard.
Before the half was over,
Murray had raced to a 43-22
lead. The Racers finished the
game canning 44-85 from the
field ror a sizzling 51 percent.
Also In double figures were
Ron Johnson with 12 and Les
Taylor and Ron Williams with
11. Bill Mancini, Fred Towns,
and Gary Steverson were
credited with nine, eight, and
seven points respectively.
Seven-footer Will Lutter sank
one from the charity stripe for
his debut in a Racer unifonn.
For Sale
New " Segovia" Guitar
Excellent Condition S25.00

ow 753·9-492,
Embaay Apts. D-3

U of DAVIS
The Racers had to come
from behind Dee. 3 In order to
get their second victory or the
year over the University of
California at davis 68-61.
Trailing by as much as nine
points in the last half, Les
Taylor pulled Murray out of the
fire, as the &Ophomore star got
17 points durina that period.
With the score 29-38 and
16:25 showing on the clock,
Taylor pumped In a 15 foot
jump shot, and then after David
miS&ed a free throw, he made a
driving layup and was fouled on
the play. He tossed in the free
throw to make the score 34-38.

Ron Johnaon tipped In a
stray shot, and wu followed
wltb a 30 foot jumper by .Jimmy
y ouna to tie the acore.
Mike Vlsman put the
Mustangs In front 38-39 when be
connected on a free throw, but
Y ouna gave the Racers the lead
with a 25 foot jump shot with
13:621eft In the game.
Ron McMlllan hit a jumper
from 16 feet out, however, Ron
Williams came right back with
one or his own to put the Racers
In front for good.
Taylor followed up with a
short jumper, and then stole the
ball (rom U of C and made the
layup.
(Cont. To P... 221

RON ' 'BIG CAT" JOHNSON "- ltil Mnll up hith ........ th•t he II In
politlon to !Mke e m -. MecMurr-v'• _ ._ IMml to be thl'*lnt tMt he
would rather Johnlon not eet the bill. Hie -vet . . on the IMII while . . ..._.
keep Joan-n undef control. Hectot Btondet. (33) ,
for the .......
pea Hill eyes, too, .,. on the ball. MMnwltlle behind Blondet, OM of
MecMurr-v'• pl-ven mult h-. 11en the photofr..,._ 10 he decided to pellk
nd n f ind out whet It II ell lbout.

p,......

GIVE HIM
A TOUCH OF
THE ORIENT!

HAl

!GARATE
REG. $3.75

from

The

College
S6op

$2.96
SAVE
$.79

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
HGWY. 641 - MURRAY
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Racers Sweep 4 ~~
(Cont. From P..,. 20

He led the Breds with a
total or 20 points, and Jimmy
': oung contributed 17.
HOWARD PAYNE 83-tH
The Racers defeated a tough
Howard Payne Colleae on Dec. 5
83-81.
Despite leading the game
only twice for short times, the
Texans were always in the
contest, which was not decided
until the last shot.
Leadlne 72-67 with eight
minutes left on the clock,
Howard Payne scored the next
two buckets to pull to within
one of the Racers. Reserve ,uard
BIIJ Mancini drove In for a layup
to put Murray back out In tront
by three, but Dan McGhee came
rlcht back with a layup of hi&
own to make the score 74·7 3.
Fred Towns missed. a short
tum-around jump shot, and
Texas came up with the
rebound. Lee Coleman put the
Yellow Jackets out in front for
the first time since early in the
first half, as the big 6-7 star
pumped In a 15 foot jumper.
In an attempt to make a
driving layup, Ron Johnson was
fouled by Coleman, and on the
same play the center was called
for goal tending. Johnson tossed
in the free throw to put Murray
on top again by two.
Tommy Johnson tied the
game 77-77 a few moments later
when he made two tree throws.
Veteran Jimmy Young gave
the Breds the lead for keeps
when he hit a 20 foot jump shot
from the left comer.
The ball exchanged hands
several times the next minute
before Hector Blondet stretched
the mar(in by four points when
he made two free throws.
The Racers held the Ye~w

•••

Jackets at bay for three minutes,
and with the score 83-79,
Howard Payne called time out
with only a minute and nine
seconds left in the game.
Eddie Nelson connected on
a 12 foot jumper to boost the
score to its final margin although
the game was still in doubt.
On a one plus, Young
missed and Blondet got the
rebound. While trying to clear
the ball, he was called for
charging with five seconds to go.
David Jones took the throw
in .and arched a 20 foot jump
shot u the buzzer sounded, but
the ball fell short and hit the
rim.
The Thoroughbreds were
led tiY a balanced scoring attack,
as Young and Les Taylor both
got 20 points each, and Mancini
and Blondet added 17 and 14
respectfully.
Coleman led all scorers wl th
30 points.
ILLINOIS COLLEGE
The Racers boosted their
season record to 4-0 last Monday
night, when they easily rolled to
a 113-60 victory over Illinois
College.
After taking the opening
tip-off, the Breda set up andRon
Johnson mis&ed a short jumper,
but Bill Mancini tiwed It ln.
From then on It was all Murray
State as the Racers never trailed
in the game.
Coach Cal Luther used his
entire squad throughout the
game, with the reserves playing
most of the second half to keep
the score down.
The loss dropped ntinoi& to
3-3 for the season.
As a team, the Racers are
now averaging 91.3 points per
game, while holding their
~ponents to an average of 63.0.

Western Kentucky scored
three touchdowns in the second
quarter and went on to defeat
the Racers 33-7 on Nov. 23.
Western scored ftrst on a 96
yard touchdown pass from
quarterback Leo Peckenpaug to
Porter Williams. Steve WilSon
kicked the extra point to give
the Hllltoppers a 7-0 lead with
5:10 left In the opening period.
Murray came right back to
tie the score on a 64 yard
touchdown drive. It took the
DAVID BOGARD, .-.ant IINIMf'f of Jerry'1 resturant In Murr.y, henclt
Racers nine plays to cap the
Athletic Director Cal Luther • check for $200. The d-"
contribution .
drive, with the score coming
to 1he Tom Mo,.n Fund heeded
when quarterback Matt Haug
sneaked ln from the one. The
biggest play or the drive was in a
third down and 12 situation.
Haug hJt fullback Rick Fisher
with a nair pass. It was good for
CoiCh "Kayo" Willis is stlll "Kayo". "Our big boys hustle," 23 yards and gave Murray a first
awaiting that ftrst tough game. added "Kayo", "that's a must down at the 25.
Monday night the Baby Racers for helping the varsity."
Western's second
host Paducah Community
He cited Steve Barrett as touchdown came in the second
College, who defeated the one of the reasons why the frosh quarter on a 49 yard pitcbout to
Western Ky. frosh , 94-91, for are off to such an explosive Clarance J~ekson. The next
their 3rd victory against no beginning. "He's a good leader. score came on a sweep around
defeats.
Even better than Griffin wu last left end by Tom Tumer for 35
yards.
year,''
explained Willis.
Coach Willis commented
that his team was doing as well
Western's final score of the
" The boys have a few things
as he had expected, but because
half came when Peckenpaugh
to
work
on
though,"
they
need
they have not faced the strong
connected with' Bob McGroth
teams they had anticipated said Willis, "First we need more for an 11 yard touchdown pass
consistency
on
the
boards.
What
playing, their real potential is
to give them a 27·7 lead.
I mean by that is getting the
not yet known.
other
boys
to
rebound.
We
aiSd
Neither team could score In
Coach Willis added that his
have
to
start
hitting
tree
the
third quarter, but Western
boys keep improving and that
added a final TO in the last
this year's squad is even a little throws."
more balanced, a little quicker,
Coach Willis smiled as he period when Jackson went in
and has a little more desire than said that it wu the first time he from the three to boost the
last year's squad which posted a bad a team who hit better from score to its rmat margin.
18·3 record.
the field than from the free
"Marcelous (Starks) is the throw line. He said it was due to Murray 7 0
0
0
7
best board man we've ever bad. the lack of game type situation Western 7 20 0
6
33
He likes to rebound," admitted the frosh used in practice.

w• •

Frosh Entertain .PCC
In First Crucial Game

MSU STUDENTS
GIFTS

Jewelry
Sorority Pins
Lavaliers
Key Chains
Wooden Jewelry

Fraternity Pins
Jewelry
Pewter Beer Mugs
Sweat shirts
Tankards

Jewelry
Sweat shirts ( in 311 sizes)
Stuffed Animals
Tumblers
All Types of Cards

Many Other Christmas Gift Items

BOOK STORE

Across from Ordway Hall

Outlook Promising FOr 70-71 Tean1

In case you have not noticed, the Racers will be playing almost
twice as many home games this season than they will be playing
away. FiftPen games are scheduled in the Sports Arena, while the
Breds have to travel Into enemy territory only nine times.
Since each team in the Ohio Valley Conference must play e\·ery
other team In the league twice (once at home and once away), that
leaves Murray with ten non-conference foes, of which only two of
these games nre played away.
Both of the games are against a couple o( the toughest
opponenls in the country. Villanova University is currenUy ranked
tenth in the nation, and Bradley University is always a contender in
the tough Missouri Valley Confe rence.
'The elght non-conference home games are all against small
colleges, who are o f little importance in the basketball world,
A question arises as to how and why Murray should end up with
such a schedule. The answer is simple.
Mu.r ray State, as most other UVC teams, is what is considered an
"in-between-school." We have mediocre teams, which once In a
while may develop Into outstanding ones.
The major colleges and universities (those ranked national) are
not scared to play Murray State, nor do they think that they are too
good to play us, but the conditions must be in their favor.
They are in the driver's seat. They do not want to risk the
chance of being beaten by an unranked team. They would be doing
this, though, should they schedule a game with the Racers in
Murray.
It happened to Bradley once, and you can bet your bottom
doUar that it will be a long time before they venture into the " lion's
den" again.
By the same token, why should coach Cal Luther take a chance
of being beaten by a school or lesser talent in an away game when
Murray could be playing them at home? There is always the
possibility that the Racers might have an off night, and would have
to suffer a raw embarassment.
The old saying that "the cream shall come to the top" was never
truer, for In this case there is nothing left for the small coUe&es to do
except chop beads.

l~lwing ~omphl~d. fall tcnms
pract1ce al rhanksg•vmg, Cruwh
Be~nie ~urcell has a somew~at
opt•mlst1c outl~ok conccrnmg
his 1970-71 tenniS tt;nm.
All of last years t~am. that
Cinlsl1~d second in the _ov~. are
back this season. Playmg tO the
number one position is Bob
Willet. Willet underwent surgery
on his ann during the summer,
but he Is expected to regain his
top form of last season when he
compiled 16 wins against three
losses.
Currently playing as the
number two man for the MSU
netters Is Ollie Karviala. Two
years ago he captured the
n um b ~ r
t hr ee si ngl es
c hampionship , a n d was
runner-up last season In the
number two singles.
Juha Niittyvirta played as
number three man last y ear. and
has ~mproved considerbly
accordt.ng to Purc~ll . He t:eamed
with hiS fellow Fm, Karv1ala, to
take t?e n~mber two doubles
champtonshtp last season.
Battling fo~ the final three
spots on the SlX·man team are
Henry Bucht, Chuck Cooper,
Mike Witty, and Peter Hay.
Bucht, a freshman, has
turned in an excellent showing

this fnll, and Coach Purcell
expects great lhlng~ from him.
Cooper, after a knee operation
during the summer, has lost 30
pounds and is much stronger.

OL LI KARVIALA, curr1ntty the
-ond lintles men for the Murr-v
State netters, tak• • f - ewint~ ••
fall prectlce nears ill_ end:

WHt~ won the number four
singles le~t season. and Is
conslderui the most consist• nt
player on the tenm according to
Purcell.
Ha'' who won the number
six singl~s last year, ts expected
to improve during the coming
season.
Willet nnd WW.y, both
seniors, played on the summer
circuit and did very well. They
are expected to have outstanding
seasons.
Coach P u rce ll Is still
working on the schedule at this
time. Along with the conference
schedule, he has worked in
Memphis State, Southern Illinois
University, and Mississippi State,
three of the outstanding tennis
schools in t he nation.
With the addition of Buehl
and the experience of N littyvirta
and Hay. the MSU nett.ers will
be a much Improved team over
last _year, providing everyone
stays injury-free. Purct>ll expects
a good battle for positions, and
he has the problem of giving all
seven players equal playing time.
" We should finish either
one two or three In the OVC
and' we h~ve a very good chanc~
to win it all," concluded Purcell.

e long on hoppine\.\
the day after GhristmtJS

FOOTBALL SEASON ENDS 4-6
The Racers ended their football season with a 33·7 loss to
Western Kentucky.
Four teams in the OVC were rated in the ftnal top 25 teams in
the nation's small college poll by HARMON.
Western of course led the league as they were ranked 16th.
Eastern WJii'Cloie behind at 19th, and East Tennessee was another
step back at 20th. Middle Tennessee finished 24th.
Evidently HARMON believes that the OVC is a tough
, conference as he said, "Even though your favorite team is
undefeated, it may not be here ... calibre of competion is one of
the major factors considered."
HAMILTON 1 · LUTHER 0
Those who were at the University or California at Davis game
last week probably saw for the first time coach Luther get shut
down in a shouting contest. Davis coach Bob Hamilton repeatedly
threw towels in the air, and was constantly yelling at his squad to
keep hustling. One Rdcer fan commented that he ' 'looked like a
frustrated cheerleader."

~)],llilliLf
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... not short on Ctl\h
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On your calendar, the 26th of December
can be your green letter day. And it will

be if you have the cash to pay for holiday
gifts.
.
Join the wide-awake Christmas Club and
make the next 26th of December easy on
yourself. The small weekly payments for
the next fifty weeks provide $100, $200,
even $500 for you to spend.
Start now, Santa. Now.

N
T

s

Brunawick
Pool Tablet

OF

Athletic Goods

23 SOUTH SIXTH STREET

BANK

MAYFIELD

MURRAY

7he wide-awake
@hristmas club
makes itc:;;;.-----~
all so easv.
:!l·
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AT KANSAS STATE INVITATIONAL

Rifle Team Wms Over 37 Schools
The Mumy State rifie team 575 score. BUI Schweitzer, or by Nancy Bltz. Jan Whittaker,
came roaring back after two Murray, placed second with a Peg Baker, and Ann Hall were
consecutive setbacks at the 573 , while Jerr Bartlett, second, third, and fourth . The
hands of Tennessee Tech to place University or Kentucky, finished four girl's scores were 554, 551,
539, and 516.
in the Kansas State third.
first
Invitational out or a field of 47
Ernie Vande Z&nde, Bill
The Racers' match with
teams.
Beard, and Dave Adams rounded Western Ky. and the Citadel was
out the first place team with postponed. Western's match was
The Racers emerged the scores of 567, 566, and 563 re-scheduled for March 6,
winner with relative ease from a respectively.
scheduled for this weekend, and
field of 37 college teams and 10
Murray's second team was thus far no date has been set for
ROTC teams, ot which Tech was led by veteran, Bob Arledge, the match with the Citadel.
Included.
with a 560. Roger Buck, Jlm
The Racers next match will
Soderstrom, and Kevin Cherry be January 16 aaalnst the
Murray fired a score of ~nlshed In order for fifth place. University of Clncinattl here.
2269; some 16 points ahead or'
The girt's team was led for The Racers are currently 2-2 In
second place Tech. Tech only
the aecond coD~eCUtlve week-end leaaue competition.
outscored the Racers by nve and
twelve points of 4800 In the two
DEME~'{, BYARS PACE VARSITY
previous meetlnp.

second team finished third,
fourth, and fifth respectively.
The Cirl's team fired a 2160
to breeze by nine foes in
capturlna nnt place In their
division. Texas Christian was
second with a score of 2146.
Georae Haywood,
University of Houston, won the
individual men's title with his

Rifle Team Takes 2nd
In Kentucky Rifle Meet
The Murray State University
rifie team took the first and
second pI ace team
championships but finished
second overall in the meet to
Tennessee Tech who won and
now reigns as the Ky. State open
team. Tech compUed at total of
4547 points out of a possible
4800. The Racers two teams
finished with totals or 4542 and
4386.
,
Hip Individual shooters for
the meet was Tennesaee Tech's
Hupman, who had a total of
1156. Bill Schweitzer, ~P

Murray State University's
pistol team won handily Its tint
meet of the year by topplnc
guests Ohio State University, the
University of Dayton, and the
Unlvellity or Wtaconsin at
MSU's pistol ranae, last
Saturday.
Dennla Dement and Glynn
Byars led the vanity team,
wbicb is eompoeed primarily of

the same team which captured
the 1969 ROTC national NRA
clwnpioDiblp. The team tired a
1093, which was termed
"excellent" for the tint match
of the ..on by pistol team
coach, Maj. Helllf.
The women's team also
bepn the -.on In lood fonn,
as they ewept onr the

,....-~~~-.,,.,.----

shooter for Murray, finished
right behind Hupman with a
1153. Ernie Vande Zande, Bill
Beard , and Dave Adams
completed the Racers first team
with respective scores or 1142,
1130, and 1117, for the second
place total of 4542.
The St~Cond team wu led by
Bob Arledte who fired a 1128.
He wu followed by Kevin
Cherry, James Soderstrom, and
Roaer Buck with respective
scores of 1109, 1097, and 1052
for third place total of 4386.
The Murray tlrl's teem,
conststinc of Nancy Bltz, Jan
Whittaker,
Balter, and Ann
Hall, fired an lmpreave 4383.
In Individual action, Ernie
Vande Zande scored 399 points
out ot a pOIIible 400 to easily
win the prone position.
Schweitzer placed second In
both the standiDC and the
kneellna competition with acores
ot 363 and 392. Beard ftnisbed
third In the standlna
competition with a acore ot 360.
Schweitzer wu the Ky.
State Individual state champion
while teammate, Vande Zande,
ftnlsbed 11 ciYOJaa champion,
and third In the ovenll
competition.

Pee

Pistol .Team 'Jakes First Meet

The University or Houston,

East Tenneaaee, and Mumy's

o-...., 11,1970

Unlvenity of Wiaconsin but loet
to Ohio State, in a match which
w110't determined until the lut
shot had been fired. Paula Hom,
ranked third nationally lat year,
was high for Murray's women
shooters.
The MSU pistol team baa a
month rest over the boUdays
before It travels to Dayton, Ohio
for a leacue match with the
Ulliverslty of Dayton on January
16.

BOOKS AT HALF PRICE
OR LESS
Books on sale will be on the
center table in the Book Store .
GEORGE F. KENNAN'S MEMOIRS 1925-50
PUB AT $10 SALE $1.00
THE DAY KENNEDY WAS SHOT-BY JlM
BISHOP. PUB AT $7.95 SALE $1.00

~

LIFE WITH PICASSO BY FRANCOISE GILOT.
PUB AT $6.95 SALE $2.98
THE TRAGEDY OF LYNDON JOHNSON BY
ERIC F. GOLDMAN. PUBAT$8.95SALE $1 .98
PHOTOGRAPHY IN THE 20TH CENTURY BY
NATHAN LYONS. PUB AT $15. SALE $7.98
THE MURRAY STATE PISTOL TEAM _ . Its flrtt
m81dt of the ....,., lat Setunt.y etwrnoon et Murr-v

Stete's piswl

renee. Pictunld lbove, hom left to rilht. . .

.._...,of thli .,_., *""· TMy . .: Dennli Dement,

Gery Jotn110n, end Glynn Byers. Ctl.t• Clerit, not
plctand, Is eho on the tMm.

SPORTING GUNS BY A. AKENHURST PUB
AT $5.95 SALE $3.98
THE ART OF E.L. KIRCHNER BY WILL
GROHMANN PUB AT $15 SALE $7.95

<1Ilyristmas ~perial
All-WEATHER COATS

20% OFF

THE GODS OF MEXICO. BY C.A. BUR LAND
PUB AT $6.95 SALE $3.98
ARTS OF RUSSIA. 17.th & 18th CENT. BY
A.K.KAGANOVICH PUB AT $29.95 SALE
$7.95
THE FACE OF THE NUDE. BY JOHN BROPHY
PUB AT $9.95 SALE $5.95
HEAVEN AND HELL IN WESTERN ART BY
A. HUGHES PUB AT $17.50 SALES $7.95
CUT AND THRUST WEAPONS BY EDWARD
WAGNER PUB AT $17.50 SALE $9.95

Buy now for Christmas
' and save 20%
on our entire stock of
All- Weather Coats
Regularly priced
from $45.00 to $76.00

C.OMPLETE WORKS OF
SHAKESPEARE ONLY $6.96

WILLIAM

THE ROMANTIC SOUTH BY HARNETT T.
KANE PUB AT $12.50SALE $5.95
WHITE AND NEGRO
SPIRITUALS BY
GEORGE PULLEN JACKSON PUB AT $6
SALE $2.98
GUNS OF THE OLD WEST BY C.E. CHAPEL
PUB AT $12.50 SALE $5.95
AND MANY MORE.

University Book Store

!
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Starks Leads Undefeated Freshmen
The freshmen Racers
whizzed by four opponents in
six days in its first week of
action. Included in last weeks'
massacres were Ft. Campbell,
Lambuth College's frosh, the
Lexington All-Stars, and the
Southern Illinois University
freshman.
Steve Bowers led the team
in scoring by netting a total of
80 points In the four games.
Bowers hit on 36 of 63 shots
from the field for a 57.1
percentage.
Marcelous Starks, Steve
Barrett, and Mark House also
provided a sparkling offensive
show by averaging nearly 19, 18,
and 16 points a game
respectfully. The three shot
59 . 3% , 47%, and 55. 8%
res:>ectively as well.
On the boards the Racers
completely dominated all four
games. Starks and House

provided most of the board
strength by grabbing an average
of 21 and 10 rebounds a game
respectively.
FT. CAMPBELL
The Baby Racers opened
their season in winning form by
whipping guest Ft. Campbell,
104-58, Dec. 1.
The bot hand of Steve
Bowers and the rebounding of
center Marcelous Starks, got the
frosh off to an early 6-0 lead.
From then on the lead just grew
larger and larger.
By halftime the Racers had
built a 41-24 advantage. They
converted 18 of 32 shots for a
sparkling 56 percent. They also
allowed their visitors only 10
baskets the entire first half.
The second half did not see
any let up in the overwhelming
attack. After calling time to
reset the defense, the frosh
really stiffened. At that point

the game was so far out of reach
It did not really matter what
Murny did. The frosh were
ahead 77-45, and at the time
were hitting on 63 percent of
their shots rrom the floor in the
half.
The crowd got into the
action with about a minute to
play as the freshman neared the
100 mark. The crowd went wild
when reserve guard Gary Barnes
connected on the first or two
free throws to put the Baby
Racers In front 100-58. The
crowd then went Into ectasy
when the second shot came off
and was tapped back in by Mark
House. A steal with just seconds
remaining completed the
scoring.
Bowers finished with 26
points, 12 or 17 from the field.
House hit eight of 11 from the
field and finished with 18
points. Starks and Barrett had
16 and 13 points respectively.
Starks also contributed a game
high of 15 rebounds for the
Racers.
LAMBUTH
The Baby Racers, led by
euard Steve BarreLt, trounced its
second opponent in three days
by a devastating 98-54.
'fhe frosh SCOI'('d first and
for the second straight game
never trailed. Lambuth held
fairly close to Murray until the
last moments or the first half.
'l'he lesser depth and experience
began to show ns the Baby
Racers began to slip away.

Lambuth only trailed 28-21
with less than 10:00 to play in
the first half. Mumy, however,
ran the score to 43-26, before
running 10 straight points orr to
pull away. The frosh went on to
a 64-28 halftime lead.
The Racers hit on 25 of 41
shots from the field for 61
percent.
Steve Barrett turned the
frosh on in the second halt by
hitting all six of his first six field
goals; The only exciting part of
the rest of the game came in the
final two minutes as the frosh
made a futile attempt to break
the 100 mark for the second
time in two games. Lambuth
took control of the ball with :12
remaining and held It in their
own backcourt thwarting
Murray's bid.
Marcelous Starks connected
on 12 of 21 shots from the floor
with 25 points, high man for
both Murray and the game.
Starks' 22 rebounds was better
than five times Lambuth 's top
rebounder.
LEXINGTON ALL.STARS
The Baby Racers trailed for
the first time in three gamf's, 1-2
and 3-4, after jumping ahead
1-0. It wasn't quite enough for
the former collegiate stars as
they fell short 95-8a.
The game was relatively
close most of the first half. It
wasn't until a technical foul was
called with 7:01 that the Racers
started increasing their lead.
Steve Barrett converted thE'!

free throw, and a jumper on the
inbounds ball to put the Racers
out in front by seven.
Bowers and Starks began
hitting sprees which increased
the Racers lead to 44-35 by
halftime.
The AU-Stars never really
threatened the rest or the game.
The closest they came was with
about 14:00 left in the game
when they narrowed the gap to
53-44, but the frosh added two
quick buckets and it was all
over.
Steve Bowers hit on 14 of
18 shots from the floor for a
total of 30 points. He was
backed up by Marcelous Starks,
who pumped . in 23 points, as
well as pulling a season high of
30 rebounds.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Led by a balanced offense
and stiff defense. the Baby
Racers held off their fourth
opponent in six days, the
Southern Illinois University
freshman by a score of 92-57.
The frosh once again were
never really threatened after a
few minutes of game was under
way.
The reserves saw plenty of
action in the second half, as
Coach "Kavo" Wntis used his
starters onl): sparingly.
House led all scorers with
24 points and grabbed a game
high of 18 rebounds. Barrett,
Bowers, Starks, and Weisman
followed House in scoring with
18, 18, 14, and 10 points
r8_!Pectivelv.

MARK HOUSE MU sail 1 hook shot over Southern Illinois Unhoersity'a
fra:t'm•n center. Tlie Baby R-rs won thetr fourth consecutive geme Morlday
egamst no defetts. The Frosh, who won by a score of 92.S7, were led in both
111:oring •nd rebounding by House, who toteled 24 pointl and 18 reboundL

One Quick Snak Free

REE

With Purchase of the
Regular Box

FRE

Frontier Chicken Plaza
---With Coupon--·

Now Available
"CHOW CARDS"
$5.00 • Card worth $5.50
$10.00* Card worth $11.50
*plus sales tax

Also with Party Box, Family Pail and Party Pail You
get a reusable plastic container

FOR DELIVERY phone

753-4334

WE CATER ...
For More Information Contact Skip Crook, Mgr.

Frontier
CHICKEN
PLAZA

KEEp TAbs oN
youR spE~d~~h~9·
You know for sure when
you pay by check.
And you can open
a Checking Account
here in minutes.
Just ask.

PEOPLES,13..t\NJ{
(y
~.IURRAY

KY.

.
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Murr.y Sta1* News

Intramural Cagers Begin Seaso11:
In the Greek division, Pi
The Intramural Basketball
season jumped off to a fast start Kappa Alpha defeated Alpha
this week with four divisions in Gamma Rho 54-33. Sigma Pi
the independent league and the no~ out Lambda Chi Alpha
single division Greek league all
seeing plenty of action.
ln the East division of the
independent league, the Breds
defeated the Racers 41-39. The
Bowery Boys beat the Comets
51-37. The Over the Hill Gang
beat SAACS 57-30. THANG
After twenty-five minutes
defeated the Panthers 49·31, ot sudden death overtime play,
while the Outsiders ran over the Alpha Omicron Pi quarterback
BSU 70-18.
Jim Colligan hit AOPi rookie
In the West division of the flanker Bill Drago with a 40 yard
independent league, the Caps touchdown pass to make AOPi
beat the Jones Boys 34·31. The the champion of Intramural
Untouchables beat. Schalubese football for 1970. Tau Kappa
43-36. The Magnificent Seven Epsilon took second place
beat Delta Sigma Phi 63-28. The honors by being on the wrong
Vets Club defeated the Rietreld end of the 12·6 championship
Raiders 41-2 0, while the game score.
Gunners wiped out the
Fractions, 110·10.
Pulling
In the West Dorm division,
the Wild Bunch defeated the
Bowling
Dirty Dozen 60-16. Bakers
Dozen beat Richmond Hall
The Vets Club continues to
49-23, while the Baby Racers dominate the Intramural bowling
defeated MASH 72-30.
league, and appears to be pulling
In the East Dorm division, away tr om the closest
the Biggies beat Hart Hall 2nd contenders. The Vets currently
noor 56-19. Hart Hall 4th noor sport a record of twenty-five
beat Hart Hall 5th and 7th noors wins and only seven losses. A
43-37. Hart Hall 3rd floor won team averafe of 810 and a total
by forfeit over Hart Hall 6th pln count or 19,440 helps to
ufi~oo~r:._.- - - - - - - -. . explain
the number one position
•
the Vets now ~laim.
Sigma Phi Epsilon still has
the edge on everyone as Car as
individual records are concerned.
High team series goes to the Sig
Eps with an average or 2575.
The high team game score of
926 also belongs to Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Bockelman, of Sigma
Phi EpStJon, holds the IndiVidual
high game score of 247. Flodin,
of the Vets, holds the individual
high series of 631.

37-35. Sigma Chi wiped out
Kappa Alpha 67·38. Alpha Tau
Omega won by forfeit of Alpba
Pi Alpha.

AOPi Wins Title, 12-6,
In Intramural Football

lets

In

Away
League

Time Is
Passing

ARE YOU?.

CHRISTMAS RIDES

Tau Kappa Epsilon scored
first on a touchdown pass to
Vinny Pappalardo from TKE
quarterback Frank Aiello. The
TKE's attempt to pass for the
extra point was foiled when Joe
Locke, a four year veteran for
AOPi, blocked the pass.
AOPi tied the game when
John Brunick ran through the
TKE defense for a touchdown.
AOPi's attempt Cor the extra
point was then blocked by the
TKE's.Time ran out on the game
deadlocked at 6-6.
It wasn't until nearly one
halt hour later that Drago's TD
ended the game in victory for
AOPi.
Joe Locke, the four year
AOPi veteran, commented
''Both teams were short about
the same number of men
because of the game being
rescheduled, but all in all it was
a well matched game. The TKE's
played a great game, but I thlnk
our experience gave us the
edge."
AOPi's experience, as Locke
put it, consisted or veterans that
bad been playllli for as much as
four to six years together.
ln this year's competition,
seven games will be played in
each league with the first and
second place teams going into a
single elimination tournament to
determine the overall champion.

COMPETITION w• c:omptetlld In lntnmur.l volleofiNIII lest WMil with Alph•
Delta PI lind 1h• J•ts finithing flrst in th•ir respective divisions. Both winnen
were
trophift by the Women'• Rec:r..tion Assoc:iation. Coed
volleybell gets under way this week with six Gl'lllllc 1*ems •nd eight
independent teemL

-•.u.ct

ADPi, Jets Win Titles
In Intramural \Olleyball
Alpha Delta PI and the Jets
have won the Greek and
independent divisions or
women's Intramural volleyball
competition. The respective
champions of their divisions
were awarded trophies by the
Women's Recreation
Association.
A!. the women's volleyball
competition drew to a close, a
new season for Greek and
independent teams began with
the first games or co-ed
volleyball this week. The Greek
division features six t.eams.

Alpha Gamma Delta has a team
with Sigma Chi, one with
Lambda Alpha, and one with
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Sigma Sigma
Sigma and Alpha Tau Omega
have a team in competition as do
Alpha Omicron Pi and Lambda
Chi Alpha. Alpha Delta Pi and
Tau Kappa Epsilon also feature a
team.
The independent division,
eight teams strong, consists or
the Mod Squad, the Team, the
Dirty Dozen, the Hi Balls, the
Swamprats, the Inorganic Vigors
II, the Wizards, and Jim's
Vollies.

College Seniors and Grads:
Dl•cu••

NEED A RIDE
WASHINGTON, D.C. OR ANNANDALE, VA., Jack
Holt, 304 Franklin Hall, phone 767·2284. Can leave
at any time.
EVANSVIllE, IND., Jennie lewis, Box 54 Woods
Hall, phone 767-2959. Can leave at 2:30 p.m. Dec.
18:
LOUISVILLE, Barbarba Cooper, 418 So. 9th, phone
753-2684. Can leave at 4:30p.m. Dec. 18.
CHICAGO or MINNEAPOLIS, Jerry Patrick, 217
Franklin Hall, phone 767·2256. Need a ride for two
people and can leave Dec. 16-19.
CLEVELAND, Bob Warner, 313 Richmond, phone
767-6772. Can leave Dec. 18 in the morning.
COLUMBUS, vr110, A. Kattan, 1605 Main St•.
phone 753-2815. Can leave at noon on the 17th.
WANT RIDERS
ATLANTA, GA., Jean Adams, 1602 Dodson Ave,
phone 753-8182. Need two riders, after 1:30 p.m.
Dec. 18.
r:;r

r-

DETROIT, Gwen Meshew, 1617 Main, phone
753·8707. !"eed three riders Dec. 18 at 3:30p.m.
ORLANDO, FLA., Dr. Jean Lorrah, Wilson Hall 219,
phone 767-3398. Need three riders, Dec. 16, 5:30
p.m.
LONG ISLAND, N.Y., Dave Clark, 1403 Hughes Ave.
Need one or two riders at 3 p.m. Dec. 18.
As a service to our readers, the Murray State
News has listed several names of students needing
rides and wanting riders for the Christmas Holidays.

Merry Christmas
From

~~e ~urra~ ~tab ~ efutl

JOBS/SALARIES
INCENTIVE PAY
ADVANCEMENT
24 MAJOR FIRMS
with representatives of

American Air Filter Co. • J. Bacon and Sons • Brown & Williamson Tobacco
Corp. • Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust Co. • Commonwealth Life Insurance
Co. • Courier-Journal, Louisville Times, WHAS, Standard Gravure • First
National Bank • General Electric Co. • Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co. •
Kentucky Blue. Cross & Blue Shield • Kentucky Department of Economic
Security • Kentucky Department of Personnel • Liberty National Bank & Trust
Co. • Lorillard Corporation • Louisville Board of Realtors • Louisville Public
Schools • National Cash Register Co. • Philip Morris, Inc. • Sears, Roebuck &
Co. • South Central Bell Telephone Co. • Standard Oil Co. of Ky., Inc. • Stewart
Dry Goods Co. • The Travelers Insurance Co. • Union Central Life Insurance Co.

Kentuckiana

CAREERS
EXPO
Sponsored by Louisville .Area Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday and Wednesdoy- December 29,30- 9 .A.M.-4 P.M.

University of Louisville Campus
University Center Building

NO CHARGES
Contact your College Placement Office, or
write for FREE Employer Profiles and Fad Sheets
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Louisville, Kentucky 40202
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L AND BETWEEN THE LAKES EXCELLENT PLACI; TO GO

Deer Hunting Season Opens Dec. 19
By DAVID .F . HARBOUR III
The pre-dawn forest was so
quiet that normal breathing
distrubed the solitude. Gentle
shafts or starlight renecung orr
fallen brown leaves offered the
only illumination on this misty,
moonless morning.
I carefully pulled on the
bowstring to test the tension and
then reset the anow, and action
which seemed to reassure me of
the condition of my equipment.
A sound of horns raking
tree limbs and hog-like squeals
interrupted the silence! It
sounded like a herd of buffalo
tramping toward me through the
exploding leaves.
Suddenly, a cry like the
gasp or a ferryboat foghorn
broke through the trees. I
crouched back into the anns of
the great oak, raised my 45
pound Shakespeare bow slightly,
so as to be in position, and
waited.
The first rays of sun poked
into the forest. The first doe
stepped into the trail twenty
yards away. A bad shot,
considering the still dull light
and a stand of shrubbery which
separated us.
Then a dainty yearling
pranced across the trail, and
disappeared. The sun was now
beginning to lighten the woods.
Two more does, their red coats
broken with series of white dots,
passed swiftly within view, and
awav.
·I waited for the king. Sure
t>nough, several minutes after his
family had crossed the trail, the
noble fallow buck cautiously
approached the open path and
halted.
•
He lifted his enormous rack
and snifffed at the air. No wind.
No dangerous S('ents. l began to
draw the arrow. His jet black
outline was barely
distinguishable in the early
morning mist. He turned a full
broadside toward me. He stood
exposed to death in that manner
for several seconds, before
following his clan into the
blackness.
When I dropped the bow
and began to breathe normally
again, I knew I had mastered the
axiom that a bow hunter never
shoots at any but the surest
targets. Had I let go on the great
fallow, the risks would include a
deflected arrow from the
screening underbrush, or an
inaccurate shot due to mist and
shadows.
Most outdoor people from
Murray to Paducah are aware of
the unexcelled sporting
opportunities available within a
short drive. But how many have
heard that Land Between the
Lakes offers the only public
hunting season for the fallow
deer In this country'f
The hunt described above
was one of numerous
expeditions to Land Between

the Lakes undertaken during this
past October deer hunting
season. Another archery season
wU be upon us shortly, from
December 19-31.
Should you want to hunt,
first pick up a state license If
you don't already have one.
Resident liceru;es are $4.26,
while the nonresident pays
$25.00. A deer tag is required
and It is $10.50. The county
clerk sells tb06e. Then, pick up
an Archery Permit from the
Land Between the Lakes
Information Olflce at Golden
Pond. [t is free. And, you're In
business.
RECONNAISSANCE
The bunting area is North of
U.S. 68 to the canal. The
Conservation Area, thoueb
loaded with fallows, Is orr limits.
A popular tactic is to hunt
around this choice spot.
Before Opening Day a
reconnaissance of the area
should be conducted. For
instance, you will find deer trails
and feeding grounds which will
be good hunting when the
season starts.
After picking an area it is
wlc;e to visualize huntin&lt when
the wind is blowing In different
directions. A fallow might
excuse you for snapping a twig,
but if it catches human scent, all
is lost.
So contingency plans for
stands and for directions of
stalk--in different wind
situations--are extremely
important. Even more important
are such plans, to the hunter
who arrives in the forest before
daylight.
A good stand will find Itself
between the fallow feeding and
bedding areas. on a well used
trail. The acorns, favorite fallow
food. seem to be in good supply
this year.
The deer also like grasses,
ivy, wild rose, litchen and the
bark of hardwoods. They nibble
at pine bark. Favorite bedding
areas, where they spend much or
the day, are on hill slopes, where
the visibility is good for long
distances.
Some bed down near the

top of small mountains in thick
underbrush, especially when the
hunting traffic Is severe. They
move on the trails from these
areas early In the morning and
late in the day, as a rule.
The more hunters frighten
them, the more they seem to
confine their movements to
hours of darkness.
The fallow Is largely a
nocturnal animal and his
daytime sl&ht Is not well
developed. The hunter who
remains still Is likely to escape
detection even though he Is In
full view of the prey.
Breaking the outline of the
face with some sort or mask
preserves many a stalk, though it
can never make up for an

awkward movement. And, of
course, the surest way to avoid a
deer's vision is to wait for It to
pass by your tree stand. They
seldom look up, and human
scent Is then blown above the
quarry at tree stand level.
ORIGIN HAZY
Suprisingly enough, no
authorities can explain the origin
of the Land Between the Lakes
fallow deer population. It would
make a good subject for some
university student's master's
thesis.
Originally, they developed
in the Mediterranean area and
now thrive throughout Europe
and Britain. But where the
ancestors of Land Between the
Lakes fallowdeer came from and

why they were stocked is a
mystery, though the date of
introduction has been
established at about 1921.
INFORMATION
For more Information, stop
by the Golden Pond lnfonnation
Office where Mr• .John Lyon or
one or his capable associates will
assist you. A good Investment Is
a Land Between the Lakes
contour map which Lyon's shop
stocks.
But it Is not necessary to
learn all the secrets of fallow
deer hunting in a newspaper
article or from an Information
office, for half the fun of a
Christmas adventure in Land
Between the Lakes is learning
the hard way!

a .....
anhtant In the journalism
department, wetl:hft a heavily u.d
fallow dHf trail In the Land Be1wMn
the l*... North of US 88. If he
- . . stelkint a deer or in a mo,.
contpicuous position, he would be
-•ine his malk and camouflaged
hood which match.. the coat he is
wearing. Afm rec:elvint his MS next
Autust, Herbour hopes to enter the
field of public relations.
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